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FOREWORD

Professor _Roberts'' paper -was prepared for the Northeast Region fia
Center for Rural Development._ It was used -as the_ basis of his =presentation
on "The 'Use of _Direet and Indirect Police Power for Land -Use Control" _at
the Confere-nce Ruralland -Use Policy in- the Northeast -held October 2-4,
1974 under. the sponsorship of the Northeast Center _and cooperating -groups

/ affiliated- _with_ theland-grant colleges _and universities in the 12 North- -

eastern states. The complete paper was published in the ,Proeeedings of
that -- Conference (pages .13-53 of the Center's Publication_ 5).

PrOfessor Roberts -has==been_ TrofessOr of -Law-i=at the =_Cornell Law=_Hchool-
ince- 1964._ He ,served_ -as- Professor--of Lew - -at VillanoVa- Law -School during
957 -64 -and has- been- Visiting Professor---at Nottingham University -(England)=.,

-He= is: author _of lan&_111-36:_Planning:-_ ,:Cases= tn&_-Materials: =( New _Ybrk:i Matthew=

Rerider,_ 1971),..!. 'He was cOntribUtingi=author to 111.wZzand-_-the :Environmerif.:- _-

=(19701,_:EnVironmental Law --(1970)-_,_ MoCormick_-on Evidence 1Cleart- ed 1972=) =,

and Public foriNeW-Coramunities=land= the,Control_ of:=Urban
Professor-Roberts-i-mas:HditorinChief --for ---Pubiici_Re: nation=

-o-f :Title- Insurance :Companies==andi_AbStracters- =(194):-.

The _paper- by Prbfessor- _R-oberts= is a- -Valuable:re SoUrce- for pUblic .
policy -- education -in the-area of -rural _land use,_ =an-_-area which is at the
denter _of' Issuea-Of great importance to iridivicitia1s==and-.-to==coramUnitiess in=

the- -Northeastern -states-. It Is reprinted as -a_part -o-f the program conducted=
by the-Northeast =Regional =Center-_tor'Rural -Development under -Section= 505-
-(1)1(2 y, Title V of the- RUrai Development -Act of 1972- and as =a_ pert_ -of- its
-pro'gram _sUpporte& _by- P-. L. =894_06- Special -grant= funds= prOv_ided through the:.
=Cooperative- State Hesearch,-Service, U.S.Departtent-of _Agriculture._

Olaf F,. Larson

Director, Northeast Regional Center
for Rare Development
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A BASIC. INTRODUCTION TO LAND USE CONTROL LAW AND DOCTRINE

E. F. Roberts

GENESIS OF THE ZONING MECHANISM

"No one in America feels -any. great _concern for protecting

agricultural land. from urban development."

DEFALONS 3 IAND-USE CONTROLS

IN THE UNTIED STATES '9 (1962)

. A. ZONING -- A BY-PRODUCT '0E- URBANIZATION

Es3,21:Am-erican settlements were -pla.nned--c-omMuni-ti-es-?' In. the ---

Massachusetts==Bay-ColOny,_ _for example, the_ colonial farmers- live& -Within,*-6-

bnilt44)=-Village= -an& -daily--went_=out to tb.e= fielda- that- =sUrrourided this

cluster =of hour__ -Most-_ villages= = &centere -on,-a common,_ -and- the -house- lots=

-Were: arranged -aro d- -it =on- the_ -basis- of -a --sqUared grid:. It was -_not--nnUSual

to- -find- -proviaio s- that required_tonsing_ to-__be, -Set _tank ra. prescribe&-dis!-
= _

-÷,-ance_frbmthe Afore_inter_disting --still l_theffe- -o_ol_onialh.eme-_s_-
envisaged a_ limit dLpsapelation-, the assumption-being_ that,: =when the village

-as- planned filled- up,_ the tine = ' had= :arrived_ to found :an entirely -hew-Settler

Anent =elsewhere- the-_overspill.

-Even= thoUgh- -New =England=t egan.-aa-an--agricultural -s9ciety, =econom=.-

ice shortly triumphe&-oVer traditiOn,_ and- -thesesmeatly planned.-new towns=
=disappeared-. When =(iii- 1-776)--Adam==Sraitb_ published-- -his- Vealth-- of IlationS

--_co=ercial -society had -begun_ toba-replate agricultural _Society in---the=sAnglo-
fSaxon= countries! =Trade- =and =dommerce- -appaared= to-=offer more rapid rOnte a= to-

-wealth= than= faimirig,_ _and- people- -actiVe- in:trade fan&-commer_ce-t egan- to= -co_Opt_

the- toWn- Proper, =while- the_ farmers= -began= to locate= their ;homesteads -on the

sites-of-their particular acreages. The- price -Structure-r.of land- calctilate&

in-_ ternia_of- its- Strategic urban- locatidn-Vaateginning- to- influence the=

.11-fe.rstyles of- the ,various callings. In the process, - the villages grews into

towns, -and_ -haphazard conStrUntiOn_--6.11 tut__obscure& the originia--design==of

-most_ American= -centers- of tabi-tation-.

E.. F. Roberts- i-s= -Professor- of Law,, The- -Cornell -LaW -School, Ithacir,_

New York._
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No Sooner, moreover, had Adam Smith purported to define the rules
that governed the market place than commerce based upon cottage industry
began to be replaced by the factory system. Arkwright is spinning frame -
the. starting point in the history of mass production -- was invented in
1770. The- iron foundries began to appear around 1780. Thereafter towns
began- to spring up not on the basis of pure- chance .but in response to a
calculus involving the coalescence of raw materials, fuel, transportation,
and labor supply. Pittsburgh, for example, is the net result of commercial
dngenuity applied to a place where there co-existed a river system, a coal
'supply, available ore, and immigrant labor.

Pittsburgh can be envisszed, then, as a produdt of human genius
and resource topography. 'yet it was operating out of New York City that
J. P. Morgan was able to assemble the capital necessary to create the
mammoth United States Steel Corporation in 1901. Improved communications
technology - the telegraph, the telephone - enabled a new breed of entre-
preneurs to locate their corporate headquarters in the city where there had
developed unique market in the Moat essential commodity of all: money.
Dependent upon capital-intensiVe technology, industrial capitalism gave
rise to its own bUreaucracy located in Manhattan near the banks and stock
Markets, which ;provided- this essential resource. Office buildings housing
thia-whitedollar -work force -became common -Given the wideSpread
perceived ,need to be by the financial -denters,_ and the resultant -escalation
of the price of appropriate= and, the urge to build =up into the -sky deVel,.
oped. As chande--WobidE_have it, _another _series= of technologid'al advances
Opened the door to the trend- to develop vertically.

High- tuil ings-_ made =no= sense
fected- intO reasonably efficient- -arid- -sage- system =of vertical --aacent,, -and_

high7pressUre- heating-_ithid"-,plUmbing--isystems- vere -deVeloped- to service-
their -- upper floors. No skyscraper was plausible if- it required= redesting_
-walls of-_solid -granite to-rsupport itself, both_ be-cause-of the cost -of -con-
fstruction _end- the- vast lots -needed= if the -ground; -flobr wa-a_going to-have-
any floor -space at -all. -Once-steel _could-:-be _fabricate& into _a -skeleton= and-
denient _douldz-be-poUred- over-this- matrix to-'-serve as= -a mere= =skin- enveloping
the structure, their indeed-the- sky tecame- Thus-,_ number of-
practical_ engineering breakthroughs = coming to= -frUition-adross- a- broad spec-
trum_raround= the year- .9o9_-oliened= -the -way- for Ari= iricrease- in:skyacrapera:
dente; cities.= -Indeed-, by 1911 Manhattan could toast-of some -fifty -build-
ings= that_ rose more than- twenty -stories-and- ,nine- more that exceeded thirty
_stories.-

The trend= -to- build= -upward- roved, to -be a. -miqced_iblesSing-. It -did
utilize- most-effidiently -scarce-and expensive -horiZontal. space -, -tut it
tended= to conver=t the-Streets- -below- into:-dark canyons. Before the -science-
-of-_artificial wasi-perfected=1.-moreover ,_-daylight and_ windoWs- -Were
Vital. :Hence, Whenever A constructed a -skysdraper -on zhis parcel, he= placed-
-his= neighbor B- in- a quandary._ -On- the -one- band, B'-a= old= -building -Might -he
=overcast_ by a- -shadow for most of- the day and =its _value- thereby zdedreaSect.
-On-, the_ other-hand, if B built a skyscraper -On-his- parcel close -to -A-, -one
-wall might -have- _hearly -useless windows- perforce,_ the -tUilding_Would
not -drek tenants_ -as_,effitiently as otherwise void& be the -case: In--any
event,_ it -dawned-- =upon-isome property owners = that the -first entrepreneur- to
-build- a =sky-scraper tended to_ inflict _harm_-updry his-immediate _neighbors-,
=albeit nuisance- law -wise this =was,- as we Shall see, demnum absclue injuria._
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At =the ;same time, subways were -beginning to crias-cross. Manhattan.
Would-be builders- of skyscrapers_ tended to locate their new towers near-
subway tenninali so that the labor force would be attracted to the site by'

the- convenience :of travel -thereto and therefrom. Even worse, the garment

makers- were beginning_ to- locate their lofts downtown to cut their delivery
costs once the subways made it possible for -them 'to 'bring their labor from

the terlement_-slUms to the factories. All of this "progress" -had little

appeal to Fifth Avenue merchants who purveyed luxuries -to- the rich.- A
gloomy canyon lined by _skiscrapers_ did not .match -their image of what an

exclusive shopping area should -be. Streets overrun =morning, noon, and

afternoon by commuting hordes- of relatively _grubby- workers did- -not partic-
ularly amuse them either,_ although- a subway terminal nearby did catch

their- interest2. Determined- as they were to "preserVe property values",
these merchants banded- together under- .he aegis of -the Fifth Avenue Associ-

ation to lobby. -at -City Hall fdr relief3.

B -COMMON LAW LAND USE CONTROLS

-Surveying the jurisprudential scene circa -1900 -1-930 must -have _been

a -Somewhat rdisheartening--experience for- anyone -interested in, -planning. -The-

-Only remedy -provided by the law- in the instance of conflicting- uses-of- land=

was_- y Way--of nuiSance--law, -and: -this_ Particular -body of learning -Wag:, as it

still is, , a-state-Of deplorable disarray'._ It was= Blear,_:hOweVer,_ that

ever -since the -Mars_ of-the _RoSeti there tads ekisted- the-potential for some=

-one to decide to- raise- pigs- in= ia- neighborhood- wherein= eVerfone else -main=

tainedi-a- pOlite- -residence. 'While thia-did-,=ndt _WolVe trespaga,_.isince -n o

=physical invasion -of =neighboring-property Occurred,- the -6ourts-early -had'
fashioned =a writs whereby -ottraged--neighbors-, cotildr_seek -a_ jUdicial -order .

reqUiring thtir innovative neighbor to- cease -causing-odors- to-permeate the-

neighborhooe--. = Even-so, so- complicated were= the- pleadings= in, this =particu-
lar 'action When the = courts Permitte& a-money -action= fOr -damages4e.S_

wel15,_ -eVeryone- resorted- to= lawsuits for damages in lieu --of ---abatetfent"?.

L- 1ltimately,- When= the-antipatby- to.-eqUity courts _subsided-1_ inspir ed _as_ it

t had :been -by association- with royalist -Star Chamber, Ateric-an
equity juris.-

prudence -evolve& =and began= to= take =cognizance- of- nuisance -suits-and to

IsSue injunatiOns7.

1. 'The Limits of Nuisance Law

NuiSance law, however, crystallized_ into a certain pattern that
tended to countenance- noise - making and smoke-making activity in urban cen-

ters which in more genteel areas would be abated at the drop of a hat
8 .

At the same time, nuisance law came to demand that the defendant's behavior
on his land, cause smoke, noise or odor to invade plaintiff's_ parcel,= if

there was to be a remedy9. Crowds using the public streets were beyond the
ken of nuisance jurisprudence, as were the cases in which someone built a
skyscraper that cast his neighbor into perpetual darkness'°.

a. Private Nuisance Law

These disputes between adjacent landownerS in which a plaintiff

sought to have enjoined behavior which unreasonably interfered with his
enjoyment of his estate, were collected under the caption "private nuisance

law." While these were nothing more than tort cases, they did tend to serve
as a priMitive zoning tool since, by and large, industrial activity was

enjoined as unreasonable behavior in suburban residential areas, while it



was licensed_as eminently reasonable in urban -centers
11

. Only recently has

it been recognized that this de -facto licensing of nuisance-style activity

in urban areas actually contributed to the despoliation of the environment

in those areas so that, pertorce, this bodl of law has of late been sub-

jected to a searching re-examination of first principles 2.

b. Public Nuisance Law

More directly relevant to our story here were the related cases

col lected under the caption of "public nuisance." These nuisances were 3.4

_crimes132 the list of offenses having acchmulated in England case by case "s,

althOUgh the American style dictated an effort to reduce the list to a

statutory prohibitionl? By and- large, these crimes consisted of offenses

such as maintaining the likes-of:gun powder factories or rendering -plants

in built -up areas. Perforce, this body: of law was also a primitive form

of land-use planning since it tended to exile to *the hinterlands uses that

threatened the comfort and safety of ;the public- in general'.. As will

shortly bedome apparent, public nuisance law was to have a= direct influence

upon the emergence of zoning law.

C. THE IDEA OF PRIVATE= PROPERTY AS A RESTRAINT UPON,

LAND- USE - LEGISLATION=

It is- crucial= o -realize -that =while actual ,nUisance&-Vere Subject-

to= -a atement,- American__jurisprudence otherWise-treated the-owner of -6, par

cel 9f land as pre tty-tinch: - alSolUt e- sovereign- over EhiS diniunitiVe-idomain4_

=Thl s= li S perfectly illustrated- _b-Y t he- _Wi3.y- -the -Colorado = court- reacted= to__ =an=

-ea.rly landuse =coigrog. :scherne -delrised in_ -Denver =Net Ebe fore _, the- =outbreak =Of

the- 1p1441918=7War'''._ In- the residential -areas of Denver it-ceased- to---be

pOlbsible to qualify- for =a permitto--ibuild- -either-an- -apartment =house_ or :a

Stdrel-unless: the -applicant filed- with the bhilding inspector-the signatures

of th -majority .of--the-property -owners inthe-area immediately= concerned=,

tog-et er with -a-=certificate rby -a- repUtable abstract company evidencing that

the, =lignatOries- yactuall =Were the- Even-- withve- -with-- the _requisite_ -Signa!!

tUres: in__hand, the -would-be-'develoPer had= to- agree- _in_ writing-to conform to--

the- `average setback in vogue- in= the- area._ -A -landoWner- resorted to-Mandarnuss

(court-order) =against the- building inspector to_sobtain, a_permit _without_

complying= with- this -new- scheme. =He -was -aucces-sful betanse,_=according_ to

the sjudges, this-ischeme deprived:the applicant "of the fundamental- right to

erect.a- -Stgre --building Upon-hiS- lots,=covering -suCh portions-- thereof as 1e

chooses.-4°-

1. -State. and_ -FedeXIal :Constitutional Issue s-

;--

This reaction is to be e ained because the exercise of legisla-

tive authority to regulate land use entails the exercise of the police

power. It is 'axiomatic, of course, that the state 'as scvereign has the

inherent authority to make laws designed to protect the public safety,

public' health, morality=, =peace =and quiet , and law = and order . Indeed, it

has recently been observed that, relative to the paice power, "An attempt

to define its reach or outer limits is fruitless."-1- So far-reaching is

the police power, of course, that obviously a society premised on less than

parliamentary absolutism must have recourse to somewhat intractable consti-

tutional norms designed to set some guidelines limiting the scope of this

inherent authority. As a result, in this country, certain constitutional
restraints, function at both the state and federal level.
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State aoristitutions, -first of -all I tend- to differ radically from
the- federal charter. Simply put, whereas the Constitution_ is largely a list
of "do's," state constitutions tend to)le an inventory ofndon't-s." The

-whOle ,theory -of the national -charter 1_ after all, was symbolized by .the Tenth-
Amendment -dogma-- -that all powers not -expressly -granted to the -central -govern-
ment were reserved_ to the several _states. As _e. result, the federal charter,
given the prevailing notion of severely limited "powers, could -consist of a
relatively -simple inventory of matters with which the central -government
could concern itself. ConverSely,, this left the -state .legislatures author-
ized to exercise- the- now-defined Totality of sovereign power not exclusively
delegated to the -central gdvernment._ -diVen_ the Revolutionary War ethic- that
_government should -be severely _circumscribed-, this_-necessitated drafting
state Constitutions that -set limits around the- inherent authority of -the
_state governments.

\
After the !Civil War, of course, the legislative authority Of -the_

states -was further circumscribed by the imposition-of the Fourteenth Amend-
ment 's command that no "State tshallj deprive any persons of life, liberty
or- property, Without -dile -proCed;of law."' Aggrieved citizens now had. re--
=course,, if- the-state constitution -protect- them-, to- the- tederal:courts.
Thus, _it_ Was= that the police- power, the -general zauthority--Of any -sovereign- -to_
legislate ,- =came to==b-e-defAne-dr tor -d -process- pUrposes- in terms of -healthi,
=safety,, morals , iand,generai welfare =. -iThese Were ends t ward the -- protection=
-of -which the-exercise- of- IegislatiVe_authority Wet= justif -ed. /- --Even ==so_i_ the=
-Means-adopted= to_z-achieve_ these =ends:had to be reasonatile- nee ._ _Tor -example,
a =State= legislature might reqUire-eyeryone- to= he -vaCcinatid, _ protect the
pUb_Li_d_lealth-. It. 'Could- -not,_ =ha/ever , reqUire- that-the _V ceine
with a _hot -branding= _iron-When-a =siMple- 13Oratching= technic16-=1;rould =thiffice

-Observe-now; that_ the-_Cotora=dd -c-ciurt _condemned= -the= -Denver =scheme On

b=oth = state- =and federal constitutional grounds. -State 4rise the- ,scheme was
-seen to contravene a- IoCal,-condtitut ional prOvidion-_gixarariteeing_-Colorado_
Cititeris- the= "nattrol essential _and-Inelienables -"right" -of acquiring, _pos..
SeSding -and: protecting_ property ._"?3. At_ the Same- tite it -contravened-due
process-nbeCause=a-__"store-tUilding= is= in-mo_ _sense_ =a- -menace- to the health,
=Comfort ssafetys eneral -weIfe.re= of-the public;_ and this is- true-whether-;
it -stands- upon,qpie-`-,-rear portion of the 4t s -uponwhich_ it is =erected=,_ or is-

.
=constructed: toq ehe lin_of= the- =Street ;" 'The:measure- thus= ekeeeded, the-
Parameters of-the pole poliler;, it_ "would, clearly deprive him -of-this property
-without=compendation"? -an-d=,'-perforce,_ it was = confiscatory.

_APPROACHES ,TO -THE -CITIES' -PROBLEMS-

1. The -Perc-eived Need fdr Setbacks, Height, and
Use Limitations,

-TO: return to _our -story about -the -efforts -of the-Fifth Avenue-_=Asso--
=elation: to_rationalize land -use patterns in_New- York City-,_ the Board of-
-Estimate_ and =Apportionment was persuaded in 1913- to-create-arilAdvisory Com--
-Mission -on-the height-of-tuildings-._ -Thip"1% did =at the-tehest-of- GdOite
--=McAneny, lawyer, journalist, leading light =of- the-City -Club ,_ _and horough_
pre d ide nt -o f Manhattan -. Chairman of the Commission was =Tdward -M. Basset 1_

lawyer,_ self--made--man-,_ =and- pioneer- planner._ Both ,-±nen- were- -friends ,_ loved
the City, -and- were- what we-would call "reforMerS-._"2°- The report of this-
commission= indiCated= that merely.- setting limits on- the- height of -buildings-'
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/
.was not the answer to Manhattan' s problem; rather, ,,,p. system of setting back

-. upper levels pyramid-style was mare appropriate. More significant still,
the commission concluded that controls had to be imposed- upon -the uses to
which land was pit in different parts of the whole City.

t '
In\this second conclusion lay the rub.:;' The height of buildings

might be regulated, because such regulations, when motivated ty aes-
thetic considerations, could be justified in. terms of safety because

1,\building technology threatened to outpace the capacity, of firefighting
equipment to deal kith conflagrationS in the new skyscraPers27. Prohibit-
ing a =man from constructing a store in a residential district, .however,
raised the spestre of unconstitutionality, witness the contemporary Colora-
do experience. Counterpoint to.Denver, however, was provided by Los
Angeles, where certain buildings and uses were excluded from residential.
districts29. The difficulty` as that the excluded uses in Los Angeles
included such a litany of stone-crushers, rolling- mills, carpet-beating
establishMents, fireworks factories,\ and soap factories that this legisla-
tion :appeared to be little mov than a traditional public nuisance prohibi-

tion.
,

..

2. ilninent:DOmain Rejected as a Strategy

For a time it =Would :appear that the proponents of zoning thOught
Of conceding =the Merit Of the = Colorado response and,: in 1.ieu of proceeding
in terms of the poiicepower,r considered_ invoking the POwer of einin*
domain39. Control of land use ,couldhe achieVed, =after :41, -by -condemning
the owners right to put his property to ea =different use than it had 'at the
tithe the==enactient went into==effect . The costs _would have been nenOrmous,
arid ithe\administrative headache:of =such'ia scheme, entailing as it,..Woxildi
individual awards to ,each foWner, put PeOple= off. Interestl_.ngly 'enough,: in ''
1913= it WoUld_haVe==been questionable =whether eminent domain =would haVe been
available asl:an alternative device,: since= the due process line' of authority
restridOd the =states to taking_ property only if it was to =be put t6 =a pub=
lic use-37% It wasn't, until 1916= that the =dupteme 'Couit through Mr. Justice
Holmes rejected thia=doctrinejn favor of =a "broader one= authoriling takings
to radhieve a public adVantage.r.. By then, howeviir, the protago4sts= of izon,
ing =had= rejected= the dondetnation approach -on= practical grounds?-3: Dejil. vu,
the condemnation ap34=. proach, has recently becOte :a liVely topic =6-f- condern to
landruspplannerS, \ .

3. :Surttiotntipg _COnstitutl:onal -Limitations_

-Having- =concluded- that,the- irnpo-sition of larithAise controls--by -way-
-of- the exercise-of eminent domain =was impractical, the- -proponentg-;of--con-
trols- still -ha& to- tace- the_-objection that the-, nimpositiO-of_SUch_ controls
through the -aegis-of the police power= would=lae-declared- unconstitiitional
as= tantainount to,_a taking-rot property- without- the payment -of just -conipensa=_.
tibn. Apart- trom nuisance- law-cases , after -all,- _ownership- 'of -real property
included the- unfettered' i-ight to =develop_ it, and- = z oning -would- _Cleary im
pinge Upon- the- -free-exercise= 6f-these-development rights-. =Coincidentall y=,_

hoWever,_ in 1915 the -Supreme -Court_ uecided case -which-evidenced a udicial
inclination to -- allow- society- to= impose remarkable costs upon_-6.°1-andol:/ner in

the =name of regulations deSigned- -to= improve the-general _welfare-.

-a. A =Helpful Precedent

sliadachek -v.__:Los Angeles--35 was really a pUblic-nuisance-style case.

a



The gist of the controversy was that Los Angeles had,annexeeterritory in
order to expedite residential, expansion. Included in this new territory .

was land upon which petitioner was manufacturing bricks on the site of a
rich clay depoSit. Los Angeles then outlaWed the manufacture of bricks
within the city limits, a relatively conventional measure designed to pro=
tect its inhabitants from noxious trades that were better suited to remote
areas. In this case, however, the petitioner had begun his tradein. the
hinterlands in the first place and the enactment of the measure at
time meant shutting down petitioner in order to expedite, building on the
area. True, petitioner could cart his clay farther out into the hinter= .

lands, manufacture bricks there and cart the finished product back into the,
city again, but the transportation costs would render his business uncom-
petitive. Petitioner was threatened with seeing an $800,000 manufacturing
parcel reduced in value overnight to $60,000 worth Of land suitable only
for residential development. It was 'little wonder that the case came before
the Supreme Court by way of a habeas' corpus proceeding, because petitibrTr
went to jail rather than comply with the new scheme. Even so, the Court
sustained the measure, remarking.that "There must be progress, anqf in its
march private interests are in the.1Way, they must yield td the good of the
cOmmunity."3°

b. Zoning LegislatiOn Enkcted

-Bolstered- by thiS -opinion,k the reformers went -ahead- with- their c'

scheme to-divide the - City -of NeW Yerk into districts- and to-regu.late- therein-
-the Iodation -of- trade=-arid- industry._ The of-Estimate-apPOinted=.6.
Ond-coimni sion= to- Tecbmmend= the hoUndaries-of--diStricts=-ancl appropriate/
regulations -to=b_ e-eriforeed-therein.-=,Ultitately-thit seecndLcomnisaion,
under -Bassett'_s =chairmanship-again, -Concdcted= the zoning reselitidr which
was-finally -enaeted by the -- Board- of- Istimate -in 1916. Thus -it -caS that
Fifth Avenue's = parochial problem led- to-the= enactment-of -the- firSt compre=
therisive zoning ordinanae- in the-United_zStates ._ More important,. -kherican
Iand!.use -controls:had -been cast in the= regU.latory-mold-,_ a-dedision that- =was
_to- -influence the-- development -of- those-controls= =even- upm to= today37_,

E. EAR-LY PROBLEMS- OF ZONING- LEGISLATION_

1. The Need for Enabling Legislation

It is crucial to note that as part of the process of zoning New
York City it was necesgary to obtain enabling legislation from,the state,
legislature in Albany3?. Cities, towns,\ and villages are 'municipal cor-
porations" and possess only the authority granted them in charters bestowed
by the state39. Apart, from thA federal question whether zoning aceorAs the
citizen due process of law, there always coexist two fundamental local is-
sues of law: has the local unit clogovernment been authorized by the state
to zone in such and such a fashion. and-does the state 'constitution itself
sustain the notion that the state Yegislature possesses the regulate auth-
ority to -bestow such powers upon constituent units of goye:enment?4-1- These
are elementary considerations, but being so elementary, they are edsily
overlooked, with disastrous results. .

2. The Need for State Court Approval. of the Idea
New York's highest court had.in shOrt order to decide whether the

zoning notion was constitutional. The judgesia.d no .problem at all.

4
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"In a great metropolis like New York, in which, the
, public health, welfare, convenience and common good are to

be considered, I am of the opinion that the resolution....
was a' proper exercise of -the police power. The exercise
of such power, within constitutional limitations, depends:
largely upon the discretion and good judgment of the muni-
cipal ,authorities, With. which the courts are reluctant to
interfere: The donduct of an- indiVidual and the 'use ot
his property maye regulated."2

Thus, granted' that the enactment in question "simp...., regulates the use of -

property ", "does not discriminate, between- owners% and "is applicable to
all .ailiket:). 'the zoning resolution was an appropriate exercise of the police
13-oviser43.

_
F. WIDESPREAD ADOPTION OF ZONING

Once the- .zoning_ resolution was promulgated,. pl -New York City, the
'zonineidea spread- like 'wildfire -across the country 7. In 1920,_ for the
first_ thae__Zore-_Americans-,livedr_ in- -urban than rural =areas. By 1920, more --

t _over, thirty-five- cities:had- =enacted zoning ordinances. By 1926_ that -ritini-=
ber-had-mushroctiled- to:-591,_ =and= hy 1932 the _figure reached- 12364 At_ _earlY
as= 1921, -m-oreoVer-; Secretary -of =Commerce- Herbert _Hoover -caused' to= ibe + Cre-
-ated= =an =adviSory-cOmnittee---which= Issued -a.:.Standard,rState--Zpning-Enabl
Act,, the first- edition_of-"which- in 1924 -MpId- 50;000--coi)i-es,5'._ -Zoning 1 i'

:appeared- tO- haVe--"arriVed", -and= ,cate s- sustaining the- =c-On-stitut lona; prOpri--
e ty_ =Of- the- tnechanim-began to- accumulate.

G i JUDICIAL ;OBSTAC IES- STILL -12.EMAINING-

,.:\ ,

Appearances-were _deceptive. Th-ere-.dicr-ekisi an_ undertows-of _deci-
,siont- by state tribunals- which, reaaniscent=of- the Colorado =court) .were not .
-s,- ,---perduaded= that/ the exclusion of a ,grOcerY -store -from -a residential neigh=.
horhood: had :anythini: t- -to- dO_ lathlettering the health 3_ -safety,_ -morals)._ -andk
_general Welfare of the -coimtunity,°. More -crucial, still, the:StPrethe Cthirt
of:the _United=_States -had--:not -decided= Whether- th-e' zOiiing-i-rtiechanism=-ac-cotdeci-
-the citizen_ the-due _prOtess =of- laW-guaranteed--him hy the Totrteenth-_-Amend
-Ment.. .ParticularlY =crudial _now was--zgoing,to= be_ the= =attitude -Of the :na.".
tionis -highest. _court to =any -device that inhibited the rights-6f a-, real
=property -owner-. \

N
=A -careful reading-.,:of--the New -York =court-S language- quoted -aboVe-

=should- -strike- the- -reader _abi_a typical exegesis in ,judicial restraint. But
this is the point. The contemporary Supreme COurr'-VEkiNthe tribunal that
had: ethascuIatethmudh. of the:state efforts -at- _social_ legislation hyi reading
its-oWn isubstantive- notions );9f laissez pate_ -into- the- dte_ process_ iClauSe
of _the- -Foureenth= Athendment'-_, -This=-was= the- =sanie court -Which= tht-earlY
days of ther:NeW=-Deal would yet- wreak--havoc with the federal efi-!Ortit = regur
late the economy by-giving -an --unnedeAsarily --broad sweep -to the- Tenth_ AMend4
ment UltimatelY) _of- course, this -was to--Tead_ to _a treMendous
-which- the court =did heat a =strategic retreat and) -at least ,Egr_ -a_ tinid,_ the
=doctrine of Judicial restrairitibecaMe the _established =ca-non".7 As it -was,_ *
-howev-er) zoning_ was to-=be- teSted- -before the :unreconStructed=-Cotrt

,,,,,,,
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1. Euclid v. Ambler Realty Co.
. '
The battle lines were drawn in the miniscule- village-of- Euclid,

Oh'- 'en a. satellite community to the east' of Cleveland. Euclid Aveniie
I , '. as the village from Nest to -east, and at that time it was a tree--
Lt.-15x.. -choroUghfare largely given- -over to residential use. Even so, the
expansionlof -Cleveland- and the increasing traffic along the avenue.Was
already seeing the western end of the street. evolve .into, a _strip developMent
of garages and convenience stores-. Unless, the community did something, the

. handwriting was- on -the wall; and -V.ltimately Euclid Avenue. would lose its
-traditions/ character. Thus it was that the village -opted for a z'onin-g
ordinance *which,- by and large, restricted the land _on-either side of Euclid
AvenUe to residential use while, at the-/Same time, it allowed induStriEil
development along the railway tracts that paralleled the- aVenue- farther to
the_ north._ -The 'Zoning scheMe was dyesigned, then, to channel deVelopment, °
allowing .for industry while preserving the -residential character of tradi-
tional segments of the.viLlage. /The difficulty was that the plaintiff owned-
a parcel of land on the north side -of Euclid Avenue, on the Cleveland side
of the village. So deep -was his parcel, as a, matter-of fact; that it was
=zoned for- duplex residencet_along_ the -avenue; for-apartment S-- farther -ba.ck
and then, sfinally, -for- industry along the railways: Had the land- -One -un-
regulated _and the- ribbon =development_ of-Euclid_AVenue =gone-On-as= expected,

f

the- _Southern- pOrtion-of the= -Parcel 4ould= have -continued=_ to he -worth-41:0,000
an -- acre.- What_ -with -toningr_restricting future -developMent to-residential
_uses,: the- ilishe-area_ Vas- worth ionlY 42,500 an- acre.

-The-Ohio_-courits_Iad :sustained -the Validity -of zoning -in= principle,
=13ilt the -Owner -of-thit= parcel =entered the federal court_ _system- to=press -his-
claim 'that this -ordinance was-uncon-stitutional because it amounted= to a tak...
-ix-1g Of -his- prOperty-Vithout _due- process of law. Plaintiff -was -suctessfla in-
the_ lower =-court- -so- that the burden sdevOlved- -Up-on_ the_ -village-authorities_ tb=
Carry-the -argument into= the-Supreme _Court., There the case _was==argUed twice.
IatiMatelY,_ ,a -majority of the- = justices _sustained: the_ ValiditY-of 'the ,ordin-
ance an -, perforce,. the -constitutional propriety of- the zoning- =mechanism =.

Indeed,: he result 'in-this-benchmark =ca-Se =maY have- been__a nearer - run -thing
than_ we: recognized =at the time. This was -so- because- -it has since been
repOrted that-Mr. Justice :Sutherland= was_ writing the majority =Opinion= _which_
-would have4ititrUck _down- the =scheMe when informal chats- -with the=dissenters-
"Shook his--conviations :and= led= him- to ,request ar-eargument -after -which-he
-changed =his= mind-iand the ordinande WaS _upheld.-"'"

In- -order properly to-=appreciate- the- developmett ofLzoning- law-son-e-

must pay particular attention_ to:_the--dlaleetic.-employe_d: by the-COUrt in
Village of Euclid v. Ambler ilealty =Co. -1. because this= Idecision==Was_ the in.=
tellectual_ i!open;fsesabe>tO landti.use planning in this- country._ The idea

\ that local -gOvernments-could limit the height, =Of -bUildings was sustained on
the -basis, into- -alia.,_ of -Welch It. SwaSey._ That case had justified such

_Safety -hetause--the theoretical height to--which
h -Id/dings -could he :ereCted: threatened- to- oUt Strip the-Capacity -of -contempOr.,
airy firefighting technology to =deal with-dorifiagratiOna _oh their =upper levels ._
The idea_ that monreSidential uses- -could he -ekcludell from-residential neigh-;
borhoods was -seem adjiterely a -natural progressiOn= from- traditional-nUisanee-
Iaw-theory -which -had-always abhorred '!a right thing in _the _wrong place,-
like a pig in, the parlor instead =of a- harnyard._"7? What- -is morel. these-new
Icon_ trOls- were justified in= terms of -health and _safety.

0015
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Industry threatened a residential area with conflagration and heavy traf-
fic. Parasites and near nuisances anyway,- apartment houses blocked out the
sun so as to destroy the healthful environment on,residential-area playing
fields, while the traffic they generated lwas a potential menace. Stores,
moreover, only invited idlers and loiterers, when they did not breed rats,
mice, fleas, and ants. Thus, in terms of a reasonable tool calculated to
Protect the public health, safety, and morals, :Ole zoning idea was narrowly

: sustained as a reasonable exercise of the police power and then only in
response to the peed to prokgct private property from the harm unpolicied
development should cause it'''.

2. The Courts' Rationale

Observe carefully how the Court rationalized zoning in terms of
health, _safety, and morals rather than from the ,broa.der perspective of a
device designed to better the _general welfare. This -was typical of the
approach -taken by the justices at this particular time-, bent as they were
to checkmate legislative. violations of the then-jurisprudentially sacrosanct
notion that an unfettered market economy is the -best litmus of right_ deci-
sion=4naking.__ Ultimat ely of =dorSe the cation "genera,Wefre,' was, u3tP, l
recognized-again as a diatinct end- justifying the exercise of the peace-

We shall see -, =this change mits. to troaden_=donsiderably the-scope',
of the to- zone, -= although -until then. the- law= reports were to_ eon--
tain=their ration Of _Sarddnia- -httor_as the-_jUdgeS :struggled- to _fit zoning
into the trinitarian, litany of _health-, Safe-V.4 -and-moralS55-._

I, It has =been_ oti Served- that_ while Zoning-_ reached- puberty along -with
the' Stutz =Bearcat-and the --speakeasy-3 -and- then- -Shared- the =stage_ =with: F-.
Scott Fitzgerald rend the- -Lindy _Hop, zoning ,a/ohe -has survived unto- thk- _day
-wherein it_ remains viable -still as- hethe- land -use planning -deviceu-.-
Even ,so, it- -must not be thought that like;-=Morttain-, zoning caused, "prOgr
rese to stand = still. Rather3 --zoning: has- tended' to-channel -developMent

/ to relatively- orderly- patterns. -Even so_, it -is :Said that -an=- auto -body
work-- recently -occupied the-site =contested =so _bitterly in the Euclid
-caseRi. It_ is _a fact that skyscrapers have continued to -be- =built- -even=
-higher,' se-much= So that_ they again_ present_a fire-hazard, the-original
threat that justifiesi, _IMPosirigivablic regulations =on- the- development -of _ur,-
t an- property _idthe fiiat plate?`"4. Peduliarly enough,_ -while- tbning'Was_
deffised- as an- answer --to- urban -propems, it = has =become an integral device in
t he structure of suburban -soeiety-17,._ If this were -not enough, the-ultimate

eached when- in 1970- -the lead- editorial in The --New

York- Times- bemoaned the fact that-

"B.y Fifth- Avenue is that -elegant_,_ glittering-5
=soPhisticated artery that is- the retail_heart -and:shop--
ping_ shOWcase of New York._ -NeWS of-the ,sale--of Best -&
Co ' a- building_ to deVelopers, for- the =construction -of a new-
office tower opens= the ProsPeet -fer =similar; deals- =along
the street. like the- other- avenueS,_ Fifth Avenue- is to-
ibe turned into-_blana blocks .of banks :sleekly- embolted- in-
-a eorpcirate--pall.-_'-'°v

Thus- it- is that -anyone -cdncerned With- the -zoning -neahani&n_muSt
treat very seriously the admonition of =MarcUs- Aurelius that "ALI things,
=are- -now -as -they -=were in-.the day -of thoSe idiom we have buried._"
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II. A BASIC OUTLINE OF ZONING AS A SYSTEM O

" LT] he zoning_ system simply refers to those behavior patterns

and actors which have been associated with each other because of

their tie to zoning as public policy."

MAKtEISK,I, THE POLITICS OF

ZONING 4 (1968).

A. INTRODUCTION

Zoning is best appreciated as a process, involving as it does the

activity of the local governing body; which promulgates the ordinance, the

administrative agencies which oversee the operation of the system and,
perforce, their interaction with, the owners of real estate subject to the

ischeme. Thus, at this point, it may be helpful to liosit a typical zoning

arrangement cast in traditional mold. Such a tactic not only serves as

an efficient introduction to zoning but provides a base upon which =to

adumbrate the many permutations which have recently appeared on tife zoning
scene., 't

B . THE ZONING ORDINANCE
/

The Concept of Use Districts

-t thathFundamental- o= zoning- ta- the idea, -tat the comm-unity-,can-be- divi

ded, into -districts in-such a -way that the landowners- in -eadh -diatrict

-use their parcels in_ a -harmonibus- way. In- its= ru-dinefitary-senbe, zoning

is= really a prophylakis-_-againSt nuisances -. =Concomitantly, the =early :desire-

-for =order reflected-a ebia-s-,. =derived= -12.bn-12,i-sande law, fOr -taintaining

tranquility in- residential neighborhoods -Thus- it is_ that the --mbSt ,eixr-

ClusiVe districts vere--and =still -are, the single -fatily --home-distriatai-

tyPically coded-on zoning_ maps- as_ "R-I districts." -Once this- district

was --posited, less restrictive.residential -districts: -were- = conceived= allbwing

in--descending order ,for-_duplex :housing_ _(Rr2), _multiple dwellings -and:stall'

apartment_ houaea- -:(11r3):-and-, finally,_ large -scale apartment- blocks- ,

Observe now-that_ it is- appropriate= to refer to-this= as a,descending---Order

=of=-ekolUsiveness _because,- traditionally,_ -zbriing_=district a- -haVe -been -cumbIa

tive. That is, while -Only =single-family:homes- are _permitted-in an -R -I

districts ,ari R -2 district allows = for single- family homes -and duplexes_,_

while- -ani11,4_ district allows for all the- use a- iapedified- in=-Hrl through S,3-
-arid- large -scale aparttent developments-. =Zoning therefore-allowed for ihr
creasingly heterogeneous land_use--as the- districts- descended-- from the pin-

-naele of the -ainglerfamily -home district.

Of -course, -along_With residential districts,,:c-ommercial and indu-sr

-trial -districts_ -were-created. Once -more there-were =apt tb-ibe- =several -sub,

-616.60-a-of -each- Of these -districta, _envisaging -again a -desderiding_iand

-accUmrilating scale- of- larger- and, lesa -Polite- installations-. -Peculiarly-

. -enough, what with= the- -cutulative- =principle still -at work, it was- perfedtly

Permiasible to_ _build a -Single-family -home in- the lowest and last =of the-
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industrial districts, ari area that typically allowed for sewage disposal
plants, garbage and refuse incinerators, scrap iron, junk, scrap paper
and rag stowage, cemeteries, crematore s jails , and any manufacturing or
industrial 'operation :not allowed elsewhere. In point of practical fact;
the very lowest industrial district tended to be regarded as a dumping
grounds into. which all the land that Could not otherwise be classified satis-
factorily was put. It must be understood, however, that the early proponents
of zoning did not see any conflict betWeen the cumulative principle and this
dumping ground technique which at face ve.lue envisaged -housing in the worst
Conceivable environment?. Hidden here, perhaps, was the assumption that,
if the district lines were drawn correctly, market-forces would ultithately
cause each district to be exploited to attain its teximum potential and so
perforce each residential, commercial and. indhstrial district Would evolve
into a homogeneous and inuiiance-free area. All in good time, 6r s6 it waS
thought, the apperent parad6xes inherent in the system would wither amay3.

Ominous, however, was a U-7 district in Euplid. "There is a sev-
enth class of uses which is prohibited altogether .TT" Exiled to the hinter-
lands, presumably, were brick yards, gun powder factories and rendering
plants: in other words, the very worst =nuisance-style activities which;
hovia6eVer irksome, were necessary. The difficulty is that the _farm country
outside_ the= reach,. of-atrbanizationn was being; treated at: the. ultimate==dumping_

ground for =a;ctiiriti6s beyond the pele-of co,.exititence in= ell. ordered
society.

2.- Height= and Area _-Diatrict

inventory of --use idistr-idts_ :did _not _exhaust the-Story 1)Sr--:any
-means 4 'First- of --ell,: _a -system of ',are a distrtcts- Wee- deviSed_ whereby -niinimuni
.acit Sizes: Vera--mandeted, and' _the-maxi-Mum= utilizationi:of -Iota-Wes: fixed.
'Thus- While, in_ two -= areas an-- -R.1 _us-a_ might -bar e= only .appropriate- =use 2= in -one-
area-a_ h-ohse -could_ only be= bUilt-on_-a on e- arcel =and then- the shotae-rancl
:garage- coul.d -only-occupy -15- -percent of __-the, lot ea, _While- in :another:ere& =e
-louse-- could- =bez:built Ea_=quarteracr pareel_-=en 0---percent -of- the.lot 'area,
Could be-improVed with house_ and -g: age._ _Second-,= -e_aystenrof=_:height
tridt a was -devisedi, _setting_ ther=mak ii.-:ritimber Of, st --to- which= buildings=
cOuld=-=b-e -constructed in:- various parte the community_._ =While-there:were-

. . _

were-
differences-- between thane Various-distric_ it -was =axiomatic that Within-
-each= di air ict the eguletioria -had- -to =.1) e- sun form: -fOr :eEttlyiclas tv of building:.

3. The--Zoning--.;Map-_aa Key to -Tr" the Ordinance-.

= The reader should : now- appre6iate--Mr.-=JUstice-SutherlandIe- dicttuk
in the. :Euclid- c asp --when, ti:fter -verbally -describing, the- ordinence= that _pre-
=cipitefeali7d= "Tha-plen_ is =a -coiplicatect one= -and-
-cen--be=better --under Stood:1:1y atn inspection-of- the_map.. -.. "7- -Thisi-obsivation-

s ,part icularly Per ceptive -bac au s Zoning c. dinances == typically are: #de hp
-of two =drudial parts. The -- ordinance itself defines -condepta, =such as what

is- -a- -"single family," -and-artichlates= formule.e -byz-whiCh-permitsible .horizoni-
tal end- vertic-al -area-_-Utilizations__can "be- =calm-gated-, _In.-order,, _h-oWver-,= to:
greSp_ the _plan for_ the -community- As re.- whole to---graap: the= "big- piathre" -a_s
it- were- , =it =is usually :essential to:_iOok at- -the=- map annexed to ;the- -ordinande
whereon_ the= variohe=districts =are- ilihstratedr._ -Indeesi,_ -a_pradtical
ter, to the .extent that-Zoning- is planning, the -plan =as= an operative- whole=

ois-nly rendered -articulate on -the_ meprupOn -which- these= sundry--concepts- -have-
:been- imposed'.
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C. OPERATING THE ZONING SYSTEM

1. Creation of an Administrator

Obviously it is not enough that the local legislature promul-
gates a zoning ordinance. A system, in order to function, must have staff
to operate it. So it is with zoning. In order to have a viable scheme,
no one should build in violation of it. This truism indicates the obvious
conclusion that the local building commissioner should assume the role of
"Zoning Enforcement Officer." For safety reasons there already existed an
official with whom plans to build had to be cleared. in order to test their
compliance with the building code. It would be a simple matter, therefore,
for him to look at the zoning map in order to assay that the proposals be-
fore him complied as well with the zoning scheme.

2. Creation 'of an Agency Empowered Occasionally
to Grant Variances

In _articulating_ a zoning scheme, it was- obvious that the district
lines: drawn= orra map_ would_ make :sense -only _as _a_ whole._ The very notion of
a district ,_ -after= -all,_-eritaila- Viewing_ the- comMuni-ty in fairly =broad terma
and_riOt conoentrating-on- a_ lot-,by-lot -analysis. Ofinetessity, therefore,
a few__parcela- in-=any _given -distriat -might- -not -be -suitable for :development
-according_ to the ,criteria -set for the district =at- a- whOle-._ TO_ deny the-
right to-develop_ in -a different way,_ when reconomics, dictated that ,COthpliant
develOpment, was impractic vould amount_ to =corifiadatiOn--of- theSe.odd
lbts,-andi Perforce:, _as= to th-em- the zoning law=-would to an unconstitutional
imposition of the- la_olice .power: Rather than, leave these- Iota unregulated -,
it_ Vas_.deemed:,appropriate to- channel these _problenia into- the ,aystenv under
the-Aegis _of -an -eget-ley which-,_ UpOn-rappIication,_ =Could grant_ -dispensation6
from the- local -diStrict rules. this-vas -born- -an -administrative -agency,-
variously -kriOwn- as- -a Board_-of_Adjustment-,_ Zoning_pmmission-- or =BOard-of
Zoning Appeals ,- empowered-, to-grant "variances=" which -entitle& partiCaar-
property oWners to--develop- their parcels- in-ways- varying -from the strict
letter -set -down fOr their own, local district._ By and lerge=this body, -ribt
Untypidally appointed-by the--mayor -and serving_ withOUt -compensation, -had-
the power- to--maintain_the =diatricts- intact -by only _grUdgirigly _granting
variances- or to render the -district farcical -Iv =granting-- variances,Vhole-
-sale . Lest the iekeeption becoMe the rule -and,_ via, the-variance, the local
board- rezone the :community -at their-vhim, the- -courts- interposed themselves,
and developed,an_ektreMely- complicated process-of judicial review, -all -Of-
which- was -designed- to _make -certain_ that tpese-bbards responded the--ex-
ceptional ease :and did not in fact seize =the -chance t8-4-eXploit their anth,=__
-ority to redraft the _zoning -scheme to' their own tastesu._

3._ AllOaig fOr Legislative Leeway- to -U-date- the= Siatem

It was-obvioua,_ of eaurae,_ that_ --Ehirigs change -so that uses which,
were incoMpatible today might become compatible tomorrow. Again,_ while
certain land-Might not today be suitable- for high--rise- construction, -a-
technological innovation tomorrow mightMake- it 'ideally suitable- for such
developtent. A zoning -Ordinance,_ -ca/culating---as it -does the most practical
development of a ,contaninityr is--at b_ est- an -edUctited,guess to -how develop -_

-merit vill -proceed. Yet Changes -of -Opinion about what is- the -apPropriate
way -for- a -community to -develop illustrate remarkable- turnabouts-. Apartment
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houses, for example, denigrated as "near nuisances" in Euclid7 I are now es-
poused by some as eminently suitable fixturesa in residential neighborhoods°.
Change is a rule of life and, obviously, provision had- to be made to amend
the zoning scheme. Thus. was born the idea that, like any ordinance,, the
zoning Pattern could be amended by the local legislature which had promul-
gated it.- Even so, this axiomatic truth has not been without its problems,
given the American experience that local legislatures can behave in highly
partisan and highhanded fashion. Thus, ea with variances, 'there has devel-
oped a huge series of -judicial review cases, the overall thrust of which
has been to insure that amendments are undertaken on "neutral planning prin-
ciples" as opposed to "parochial political favoritism."

D. THE ZONING SYSTEM SEGREGATED FROM THE PLANNING FUNCTION

1. Separate Enabling Legislation_

It is.essential to realize that zoning evolved- straightjacketed.
within its own enabling legislation quite- distinct from -the broader plan-
ning_ -function. This bifurcation of zoning and planning in -separate func-
tions was confirmed -when, along with the Standard State- Zoning_ -Enabling__Act,
the- :Departmentio-f-=_Corsterce Published =separately -a =Standard-City
ning-=Enabiing Act. This segregation ha'a:continued- to this cbiy,_ -Witness the
fact that -neW -enabling= legislation governing =both_ zoning =and planning -enacted
in-:Pennsylvania- =as recently 'as= 1968=_eontinued- to ciaOlitte _z6ning rits===a-diitindt
gy-stem:-Of =controla Iftdministered.= -separately =by =a_-zoningi_officer -and=43.- :Z-Oning

:hearing boar&-°_-.

2. The Planning Commission =and =Subdivision COntrols=

-_The planning function _evolved- =out _Of-the fact that, authorized- -by-
:apprOpriate- enabling- legislatiOn) iMpoae- controle -upon=
persona= seeking to-_subdivide _and deVeiop-- land. In- fact) theae ,controIa pre-
dated .toning-. = developer typidally has to satisfy the local planning -com-
mission -that the internal streets_ in the -subdivision,1411 he in-_safe -align--
ment -with- existing thoroUghfares_ -and= that- the-drainage- Within- the -siltdivision-
mill be= adequate:._ These_ restraints,: like- zoning, are =polidepoWerrOoted
mechanisms -deaigned- to= proteat the= public_ -health=-and =safety . -13Ut, planning_
=commissions-can-sr& further- and require =a develoPer'to- -atreets=
internal to-his-subdivision and_ then-dediCate theni. -He -can -also=_b-e- reqUired-
to_- dedicate= landisOn the .periphe-rry- -6f h is- -proje ct to- -eXpedite Widening
-already existing- .public- =streets- in the future,- arid- the -can- -be repired
-dedicate_ portions .of -his Ian& for echool -and- park _purposes .- premiaed as

they, ere On- the =notion- that, subdividing land- was- a _privilege- -/rather than= a_
Tight, these- exactions mere :seen- to exceed =traditional police/power author-
ity -and- to- kest- in __part -at_ /east -Om both= the- eminent- domain-Power =and the
power to -levy special_ taxes-zind-aasessments. Premised- as -it/ maa-thenon- -a
different rationale, there Was :ample reason ton see-planning/ a-s- a disc-ipline
quite distinct from -the- narrower zoning_regimen4.

3. The Pleming_-COmmissioni and-Mister Planning

The_ -planning-- c 0311/iTiS ion -d-oes- more tharrover see =developers. It also
is- charged with- the= task -of -deVeloping -a -Master -plan,i'or the community. In=

part, a= master plan- is a -projection-of then--and- where- new public -utilities-
ought =to -be -built. This -kind of- decision =will have- a profoUnd impact =on
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future community development witness, how 'quickly the installation of
Water and sewer lines can convert agricultural land intoJterrain ripe for
residential development. In part, it is a sAilar set of projections
about future street plans and land-use plane'. But the master plan is
more than a collection of these various projections. The whole. point of
the exercise is to order these parts around a central core of statements
idealizing what`kind of community overall is beiAg envisaged and planned.

.The master plan is really a device designed to cause the .promulgatiori of a
"statement of objectives of the municipality concerning its future devel-
orment."13 Once the 'mister- plan is adopted by the local legislature it

does not have the force of- "law" that a zoning ordinance has. Rather, the
idea is that local gOvernmental decisions should now take place oriented
around the. praxis or program encapsulated in the plan., These decisions
should_ tend not to confliCt with the ultiraate goals envisaged in the -plan,
and they should tend toward its implethentation.

4. Traditional Zoning Not in Accord .with the Master Plan

At first blush it would seem self-evident that in preparing a
Zoning ordinance the master plan should provide, the basis for the entire
Scheme-. -Zoning -ena.b.44ng legislation -ordains -that zoning should reflect- a
"comprehensive plan"-L'f. Presumably,_ therefore, the answer to= the ainiple
=question whether the zoning scheme- reflects the need to achieve the- goals
set by the Master plan would- afford a meat test whether the scheme did:
illUstrate =a comprehenSive plan. This is _Jreciiely what has not been done.
Instea&_tOst courts have examined the zoning scheme standing alone and haVe
heen.satieiedi that a_ comprehensive plan existed =so long as the scheie,,
evaluated in a vacuum, was.=a,reasonable prescription for orderly develop!
-tent and not a Wholly arbitrary exercise-1-5.

_History illuminates -why- it was- -that :zoning scheines-were not-eVal=.
-uated= in-terms- of a_master plan. _Until -recently Mast -commUnities -simply
=did-nbt -haVe -a _maSter plan and-, -oirtside- large-,ditieS,_ the -notion Of-haVing_
6. ,plan-only hecame- respectable-?&-enthe federal =governinent -began to -condi--
tiOn;-many of its==grants..and aids -upon proof--of- Olv.going planning -activity._
To -have =equated zoning'=s need for- an= ordinance- =promulgated- -ac cording_ t
=comprehensive= plan-iwith the- existence-=of -a =maater plan= -would require_ the
-court to- "invalidate zoning---ordinances_ t oto, for--many idothmunities :Set
-abott instituting zoning-ordinances heforeiia master plan-ha& been prepare&
or _eVen--cOntempiated-._"10 Again,_ of- cohrse, this -existential situation.
tended to- confirm the wisdom of treating zoning as a_-selfabntaine& activ-
ity:

5. Zoning Subject to the Master Plan in the Future

The law,governing this subject is on the verge of dramatic change.
Dissatisfaction with what is seen to be a deteriorating environment has
generated dissatisfaction with what is seen to be a fragmented and ineffec-
tive planning system. Inevitably; along with the felt need for more and
better planning, zoning will be brought into harness with planning gener-
ally17. Recent developments ,in ,California reveal the direction in which
the law is moving. First, local governments will have to develop general
plans serving as guidance systems around whick to make decisions with rem
gard to the control of land-use and the provision for new highways and
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public utilities18. ,Second, zoning ordinances , whether new ones or sub-

stantial; revisions of old ones, will-bave to illustrate confOrmance with the

community s general develonent plant 9.
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"ZOning has sought to safeguard :the future, in the expectation,that
time will repair the- mistakes of the past .-"'

4. Euclid v. Ambler Realty Co., 272 U.S. 365 , 388 (1926 ) =.

'5.

6.

Ia. at 383.

E.g., Otto v. Steinhilber, 282 N.Y. 71, 75-76, 24 N.E. 2d 851,
852-85-3-7939):

"Before- the =Board- May ex_ se- its_ discretion- and _grant a varance,

upon_ the _ground of unnecessary hardship, the record-must =show*that
__(1)_ the land -in--question= cannot yield a reasonable- return if used

only for _a purpose -alloWed- in that zone-;- (2) ° the, pi-ight _of- the

owner is-due to :unique circumstances -and =riot- tO, the =general' dondi,

tiOna in- the '-neighbarhood which--may reflect the unresiSonabIeness',

:of the Zoning_ordinance- itself; =and -(3)jthat the use to -be- authorized-,

by the. variance will -not alter the essential _character of the = locality.

7. Aparthenta in =R-1 areas-characterized- as "Mere -:parasite , con-

-strUcted in_-order to= take -- advantage of the -open spaces- an -_attractiVe

surroundings created- by -the residential -Character: of the district."
Village -of-Euclid- v. Ambler Realty Co -. -, 272 -U.S.. 365, 394.7395 -(1926)-.
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8. . "Whether it. is generally desirable that garden apartments be freely
- 'mingled among private residences under all circumstances, may be argu-

able. In view, however, of Tarrytown's changing scene and the other
sub,-stantial reasons for the board'.s decision., we cannot say that its

.. action was- arbitrary or -illegal." RoU,ers vi, Village of Tarryt wn,
302 N.Y. 115, 126, 96 N.E. 2d 731, 736 (1951). See also Appe -of
-Girsh, 437 Pa. 237', 263 4. 2d__395 (1970), where the Supreme Co t of
Pennsylvania .held -uncttiriatutional a zoning ordinance' that failed to
provide:for apartment dwellings- except by variance. .

.

9.,.. See, 2t.g..) Udell. ir. Haas, 21 N.Y. 2d 463, 235 N.E. 2& 6$0' (19g8).

10. See generally Krasnowiecki, Zoning Litigation and the New Pennsyl-
vania Procedures, 120 D. PA. L. Rev. 1029, 1.032 (1972)1 " [N] othing
-has been done to abolish the distinctions that exist btween various
regulatory' activities on the. local level, such .as zoning and. sub-
division control. The. cuMbersonie and divisive distribution- of powers
and functions .:established -by the Standa.rd Acts of the 1920's, is
continued as before.," . .

iSet-_generally_ Johnston, -Coris-t'itutionality of ,Sub-division -Centre'
Exactions: -The -Quest for-_a =Rationale_, 52 --CO11 iELL L. '871 :(1967)i
Reps ..,Coritrol -ef-_Land--Subdivision--by :Municipal Pianning.:Boarda-, 40
_CORNELL- -Q._ _25E1-' 1955) ._

12._ -CAL. -GOV. CODE V65302- -(Supp-._ 1974)::

"The- -general plan_=shall,,Consist =of- a_ _statement of the- development
policies -shall ineltde a dligram: -diagrams-and: text- setting=
forth-objectives, principles, standards:, end:plan propoisais.. The
131an,:shall include the -folleWing elements:- _

(a) -A land-use' eletent_-_thich--dedignates the propesed--.general.
distribution' -and extent the;uses- =of -land: tot -housing-, blisiness
industry, open =--space-, buildings -rand -grounds....

(b) A circulation -element consisting -_ of the. general location_
aid -extent of- exiating -04 _propOSed--:major- 'theroughfares-, transpor-
tation routes, tertinals; and other local publicutilit,lcs-and
facilities, -'-all correlated with the = land -use element, o:e the plan.

(c): A ehOUsirig

(d.) A ,onservation

-Ari--cipenspace_

(4). A seismic safety-

(fa A.-noise-element, ...,

,(h) highWay

4.
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13. VT. STAT. ANN., tit. 24 §4382 (a) (1) (Supp 1974).

14.. Standard State Zoning Enabling Act §3 (U.S. Dep't of Commerce., rev.

ed. 1926) (mSuch regulations shall be made in accordance with a'

comprehensive plan....")

23

15. See particularly Ude Ll v. Haas., 21 N.Y. 2d 463, 471-72, 235 N.E. 2c3

897, 902 (1968):

"Ho New York case has defined the term ',comprehenAive plan.' Nor

have our courts equated the term with any particular document...-.

As the trial court noted, generally,--Neir York cases 'have analyzed

the ordinance* *4 in terms of consistency and rationality....'

16. POOIEY, PLANNING AND ZONING INatHE UNITED STATES-18 (1961).

17. See Reps, Requiem For Zoning, available from Center forUrban
Development -Research,- Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y.

18. CAL. GOV. -CODE §65100 .(Supp. 1974):

"By ordinance the legislative body of each county and. city

shall esta.blish a planning agency."

CAL. GOV. =CODE § -65300 (Supp, 1974)1

"Each planning agency shall prepare= -and the legislative

each county and city shall adopt a comprehensive, long -t_

general= pla.n for the physical development of the county

body of
elm
or city...."

19. CAL. GOV. CODE -§ 65860 (Supp. 1974):

_(a) County or city zoning ordinances shall be consistent witlithe

general plan of the county or city by...January 1, 1974....

CoMpare Ariz Rev. Stat. Ann: 59462 01E (Supp. 1974) :

All zoning ordinances or regula-5ions adOpted _under this

article shall be consistent with the adopted. general plan and

specific plans of the raunicipality_, if any, as adopted under

Article 6.

See also Nev. Rev. Stat. 278.250 (Sess. Laws 1973).

f
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III. THE PARAMETERS OF ZONING

"Zoning is a tool in the hands of governmental bodies
which enables them to more effectively meet the demands of

evolving and growing cominunities. It must not and cannot

be used by those officials as an instrument by which they

may shirk their responsibilities."

-National Land & Investment
Co.; v. Easttown Township,
.519 Pa. 504, -215 A.2d 597 (1965)

A. ZONING AND THE GENERAL WELFARE

1. The &cope of the Authority to Zone

Throughout the -Nineteenth Century it seemed Clear that a estate

legislature could exercise- its polite power authority to achieve objectives

-capable =of being -encapsulated-Within the- rubric of _health- or _safety- or mor-

-als=ror _general welfare-. -A- railroad, for -ekample,_ oWned- a :bridge -over----a-

=stream-,_ but =subject to- the public- right in-= the- waterwaY.- -The -state legis."-

lature -conceived of -an: irrigation-project to increase the- stikay =Of tillable-

land. This project would involve --broadening the _stream -channell_ -which_ in=

turn would _require the, railroad to replace- its fridge with a :new_ longer -one.r,

The- railroad-attacked the-legitimacy of the-.project precisely tecause it die

not involve Ehealth,_ safety--or =moralS. -According then to the railroad,_

general welfare standing -by- itself would _indt _justify the -'ekercise -of the-

=police =power-.. The- firSt_Mr. JUstice Harlan demoliShed this thesis:

-"We cannot Assent'to- the View-expressed -by counsel.- We

-hold that- the _police- pOwer _a_-State embraces regulations

.designed- to promote- the -public -convenience -or the general

prosperity, -as-well regUlations-_-designed to prcanote the

public- health, -the public- niorals,, _or the pUblic safety....

The foundati.ons4upOn Which the prpower- rests- =are in-every-

-case- the- same."'

This sweeping canon, =however, did- -not
Last.

While the- details =need-not detain-us, it -remains-a fact_ that be-

tween= 1917-- and 1934 the Supreme Court tot lk -a very-narrow view of legislatiVe-

:authority to_tinker an--economy the= judges thought test controlled by

its- own immutable The=-net result= as that state legislatureiVere_

restricted to matters -of immediate- concern to the- ublic health, Safety, ,and-

-morals _while. -their authority -over -the general _welfare_-suffered-an- eclipge-.

_Euclid-_ Was= a product-df- this, era, -henCe the -ektended analysis in= terms =of=

health- ands _safety, and -e-ven the doubt over the- reault -of the case until it

was announced. 'Ultimately, of- CoUrse, a-confrontation tetWeen the-_executive

and the judicial brandheasof the- federal zovernnient led= -to -a- recasting of

the law.

The New Deal controversy did -cause the-_Court to-confirm again -that

State legislatUres could concern themselves with the- econothio well -being- of
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the community. General welfare tended to make its reappearance on the jur-

isprudential stage in the .garb of economics. When New Orleans., for example,

imposed architectural controls on the Vieux Carre, regulations that did not

better the public health and safety, and certainly were not directed at

improving the public morals, the litany ran like this:

"The' preservation of the Vieux Carre...is.. a benefit to the

-inhabitants -of New Orleani.'generally) not only fOrwsentimental

value...but for its commercial value as well, because it attracts ..

tourists and conventions to the city.... " .5

This "tourist trap" rationale has subsequently- been repeated elsewhere
4.

This precise issue was not settled again in Pennsylvania, for

example, until l9585. The question arose when the owner of a large home in-
,sisted upon her right to, convert it into a rooming house, notwithstanding

the fact that the district was zoned for. single-family residences only. The

petitioner argued that police power restraints could not be imposed upon her

property to inhibit her decision-making capacity) because a rooming house

did not entail a threat to the public health, safety or morals. The court

disposed of this argument by citing .the thesis laid down much earlier by the

elder Harlan in the Chicago railway case°. Omen for the fliture, JuStice Bell

dissented and warned that licnesing state legislatures to regulate properly

under the guise of bettering the general welfare was tantamount to recogniz-

ing an "unlimited police powcr."7

Crucial to Pennsylvania's decision that the _general welfare caption,'

justified the exercise of the police pbwer over real property was the Supreme

Court's own decision several years earlier in Berman v. Parker°. In this

case the owner of a_ sound building located in a blighted area of Washington)

D.C. contested the authority of a local public agenCy to condemn the building

as part of an urban renewal scheme. The controversy cane to be phrased in

terms of the police power) condemnation being `treated merely as =a tool)

selected in lieu of a regulatory approach) to attack the problem of urban

blight.

"The power of Congress over the District of Columbia includes

all the legislative ,pbwer which a state may exerc e ove ts

affairs...We deal, in other words, with what traditionally as

been known at' the police power..."

-This= _being_ the _case, -the usual _grounds -of healthlzsafety)__ --morals- -would-

seem to -haw: justified the exercise of goVernment authority Indeed-, :given-

the -palpable sekistence -Of =health and safety -ends-to eved)_ the -only

issue would seem- to= have-teen whether in _order to-expedite: the- reconstrUation_

of a blighted neighborhood it was reasonable to include for :seizure -even-the

loc-casiona/ _sound= buildings- within the- project area Mr. _Justice Do_uglas-,

however, -chose the occasion- to _condoct _an:expansive- theals-.

-safety,_ public .health, morality)_ peace- and- quietthese

=s_ome of the more conspicuous -examples =Of the= traditional- appli -

cation= -of the- police: power to -municipal _affairS Yet they merely

illUstrate the -scope of the power _and =do- not delimit it.-..Miserable-

and ,di reputable housing conditions= may do more than-spread -disease

and-crime and ha-Morality. They-may indeed make living_ _an- almost

insufferable-'burden-..
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...The concept of the public welfare is broad and inclusive ....The
values it represents are spiritual as well as physical, aesthetic
as well as monetary. It is within the power of the legislature to
determine that the community should be beautiful as well as healthy,
spacious as well as clean, well balanced as well as carefully
patrolled....If those whb goyern the District of Columbia decide
that the Nation's Capital should be beautitil as well as sanitary°
there is nothing in the Fifth Amendment that stands in the way."

This then describes the nal sweep of the police power.

Since Berman v. Parker it has been axiomatic that

"conscientious municipal- officials -have been sufficiently
empowered, to adopt reasonable zoning measures designed towards

\ preserving the wholesome and attractive characteristics °f11
their communities and the value of taxpayers properties."

Thus communities can,- to =preserve their overall -character, fix req.ROnable
Minimum= lOt aread-2-1,,miriiithaa floor areas for residential dwellingS"-i= and
segregate trailer parks into special zonesL4.

2.- -Exclusionary -Eon

Increasingly- ,-criticism-has- been -hear& -that --some-_auburban-admmuni--

-ties -have-_eXplOited their =authority to_ _zone toz:exclude _hew-comers- from their-
precincts.- -SO-Me--totam --haVe in fact -opted to_= preaerve- their -"charac-ar-

tee,to the- ektent_s6t-reqUiring fouri!- and.- five-aore--minimilmilot_izoning in-
=single family residence =district si andiexandin& entirely -apartment- -house-
-deVelopMents.- Pennsylvania='s highest -- count-=has h een the-iaost_-actiVe- -in
striking-down overlY restrictive- -zoning- ordinances= "whOse primary 'purpose- is
to event the entranc e of -neWcomer in=zdr der to avoid= future- -burdens
-ornie- -Or =otherwisei__-UPOn the-iadministration of public services==and.-
tieS.-"15- 43:31;u6-1.1tYi, -herriever, -Berman-_ v. Parker Iiderised the =broad view of
zon- tor-=to= -riot_ suburban exclUsivity,- hut "well -balanced" -communt,ing

Thual sgroWth -can-he channeled,_ it -cannOt be _aborted
by zoning.

-shall private property- be taken for public use, WithOut
just -coMpensatiOn .1"

-13:. -THE; FIFTH-AMEWOMENT=

1. Introduction-

The _legislature _can enact- measUres to- proteet the-general welfare,-
/and=at first- thought the =scope Of-this- authority -would- -seem, to_ -be- -circian--
-scribe&=only by-the-=capacity -of the lawyers to concoct a-general- welfare
justification for any articular --enactment. A -state- legislature -mig ht -not
unreasonably conclude- that -media violence contributed.= to-the_ _increase-
crime- =and -so-set Up_ -a-syatem, of -cend-Orthip.- The =en&-mduld clearly involve
the general welfare and the -Me-ans _Would be_ reasonablY adapted. to achieve the-
end._ Even_ zso-i, the -enactment Would be- v6id -because the- -dUe- process, standard
In- t he- Yourt eenth_ Amendment which=- applies to the several states, inelndes-

=0_0_2-2:
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the basic civil liberties enumerated in the Bill of Rights, among them being

the guarantees of free speech and press.

Precisely this kind of situation occurred on the zoning scene in

1974. The zoning ordinance of a tiny village restricted, occupants of- single-

family homes to traditional families or not more than two unrelated persons.

Six, students from a nearby university rented a house within the village and,

when the authorities objected, they tried to concoct a Constitutional argu-

ment to overturn the ordinance, asserting_ that it abridged their "rights" of

association, travel, and privacy. The Supreme Court refused in this context

to find that the students had any fundamental rights that were being abridged.

In fact, Mr. Justice Douglas again waxed eloquent over the objectives a local

legislature might seek to attain under the umbrella of general welfare:

"A quiet pla,Ce where yards are wide, people feW, and motor

vehicles restricted are legitimate guidelines in a land-use
' project addressed to family needs., This goal is a permissible

one withincBerman v. Parker.- ..The police - power` is not confined

to elimination of filth, stench and unhealthy places. It is

ample to lay out zones where family values, youth values, and

the blessings of quiet seclusion, and clean air make the area

a sanctuary for peopre."7

Given the appropriate general welfare objective, moreover, the means adopted

were reasonable. A line had to be drawn-somewhere defining family, after

all, and any line leaves out, someone who might- have otherwise been included,

"That exercise of discretion...is a legislative, not a judicial function.
,116

The Fifth Amendment, however, provides that gacternments cannot take

private property_ for a public use wIthout the payment of just compensation.

It is precisely this constitutional, check upon the scope of legislative auth-

ority justified in' terms of the general welfare that must concern us.

2. EnaalatE121122Mara v; Mahon

Life -would --be =simple _state- =legislature possessed two -distinct

pOwerS, -namely, the authority to- regulate the use of land to protect the _gen-

eral welfare -and- the -authority -to= condemn land--upon the -- payment of-market

value . In simpler times, it -did -appear that these two- powera- were quite dis-

tinct. Thus-,_ the iCansas legislature- once- adopted: prohibition-_ in the-_name

the-rgeneral --welfare_ -and- to-this, end outlawed-even -the mantfacture =Of intoxi---

-Oants-, -The- difficulty was that thiS left -manufacturer -with a -worthless

breWery on -hi =s lands-, a result -he, characterized-as- a- "taking" _of- _property-

withont the pa,yment of -conipensation.-

Again- it-vas the first -Mr. -justice -Harlan -who reasoned that this

srgument had- _no- merit. First,_ the-government -had not actually- taken_ possesl!

sign of the plant. Second, it -being nigh unto -a 'public nuisance- = anyway, there

Were ,116_ vested- property rights- involved- in_ _the ibrewery.

"The exercise of the ponce pdwer _by the- destruction-of
property -which= is itself a public nuisance,_ or the _prOhibition

of its =use- in- a particular way -,- whereby its- Value -becomes

preciated, is very= different from taking -property for public

use..-."2°
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All well and good: a public nuisance had no rights. This was illustrated
again when in the Hadacheck case the court sustained the Los Angeles ordin-
ance prohibiting the manufacture of bricks within the city- limits, a regu-
lation that overnight reduced' the value of a parcel of land from -$800,000
to $60,00021. A zoning ordinance often enough reduces the value of land,
as where a lot is rectricted to residential use when it would be much more
valuable if it -could be used as.a commercial site. But what if,_ given a
non=public nuisance situation, land-use: contras were to totally destroy
the value of a -parcel?

The law of Pennsylvania at one time was peculiar in that it divided
a fee simple into three "estates": =fade rights, -mineral rights, and
support. What this meant was that a coal company which owned the last two
estates could mine without regard to the harm subsidence would. cause the
surface owner=. Concerned over the safety of the surface dweller, that
state's legislature exercised- its police power to forbid mining under dwel-
lings. Here then was a- regulation which, like the -Kansas one, rendered
certain prOperty, in this case mineral rights, worthless. But in thii case
Mr. Justice Holmes condemned, the enactment.

"The'_general rule -at leait 'that -while -property may he'
regulated tO, a certain: extent, ig- regulation goes: too far it
will te- recognized as -a taking.

=PuSh-e& -too- far then,- regulations imposek_updn- land-use =become- irad- beaaude
they are tantamount to --Uncompensated- takings of real -eptate-._

3._ 'The

-Ditninution in- the-Value= of land -caused- by the-iinpOsitionsof
tionS is__ not- the litmus =signalling= that _an- unconstitutional taking -is -occur-
r -"There- IS__=no_ -Set formbla tO-determine where: regulation -envl.se an&
taking .begins."23 The l4st ia-Said to- be -ohe_=Of reasonablene-ss24. Be that
as= it -niay, as a rille-of- thimib a- regulation becoMes- confiscatory when= the
=Owner of land -cannot_ realize _a reasonable- etiarn on hiS parcel as -- zoned.

.
AVerne -Bay- Construction-

4,

IICompany . Thatcher25 as- a classic
tration--of-ra-regUlatory -scheme that- ran -afouithe taking: ride . =A_ section
of BrOoklyn, not yet developed, was toned-exclusively for _single-fainily
residences- long -before urban-=overspill made residential ,development likely.-
In_ practical -effect, this area became a landtbank_ ready for future _use =and
was protected_meanWhilerfrOm-commercial developments which,_ when-- the- time
aline, -would spoil its residential potential. -Plaintiff owned -a_- parcel Of
land in- the -district =an& foUnd that there Vas -no -profitable- -uSe to-which -he
could- ut his parcel in the immediate future. -While -no one is-entitle& to-
the highest possible return -on- his -parcel, plaintiff -sued to -have- this -or-
dinance -declared void-.- The _court agreed

"-An -ordinance -Which _perm-a.nentlY _so_ restricts -the use of -property
that_ it -cannOt -be used for reasonable purpose _goes-,_ it is
plain,_heyon& Kggalciti-On,, and -must be recognized as a- taking= of
the property. -"-

Thus -- objectives _properly encompasSed within notions-of _general welfare may
-not_ always:be accomplished :by zoning-.
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Early efforts to create flood zones generated considerable litiga-

tion along this line._ The New Jersey decision in Morris County Land

Improvement Co. v. Township of Parsippany-Troy HilladY, has become a classic.

A township amended its -zoning scheme to create a meadowlands zone in -order

to preserve its swamplands as water - holing areas. The only uses permitted

as of right in the new zone were greenhouses, agriculture,_ wildlife- sanctu-

aries, and'the like. Other uses consistent With keeli.K.g intact the zone

were allowed by special permit. When he was not allowed\ a permit to fill

his parcel in order to put it to intensive commercial deVelopment, a land-

owner went to court and prevailed. .
s

"While the issue of regulation as against taking ,is always

a matter of degree, there can be no question but the line has

been crossed where the purpose and practical effect of the reg-

ulation ,is to appropriate private property for a flood water

detention basin or open space. These are laudable public pu.r-

poses...DIA such factors cannot cure basic unconstitutionality.
if Gi..1

Paradoxically, plaintiff was entitled to his profit even though his use

might inflict harm on others. Mr.. Justice Holmes, however, would have said

that the danger of flood damage to the public was no excuse to shift the

damages over onto this property owner. Reform could, after all, be achieved

by taking the land for a public use and -= paying for it29.

Whereat Morris -involved -an -upstream lot, Dooley V. _ToWn- Plan -84

Zoning= _ComMitsion77.rivolved -a _Shore- parcel which it a-owner -Vented to --sub-

-divide- tor- housing-. The- -Fairfield-zoning_ OrdinanCe- -allowed -only for -uses

such_-as_marinat 2_ trudk _and_nUrserY gardens, and playgrounds.- In_ light -of-

potential -floods, there -was -a purpose =behind the-scheme,_ bUt it vas held-

-Vdid--as- confiscatory ibec-ause it diminished the-owner's property=- value -by- 70_-

percent. The= Same- resu.1,t -obtained=-when-rMaine- attempted _with= itt- -Wetlandt_

Act to-prohibit a_landOsni from filling and- _SUbdiViding__hia tract =of -unde-

-veloped- _coastal Malshliand-

The net result of all this has been to teach that certain restraints

imposed upon land, howsoever laudable, will fail as regulations. The clear+

cut alternative strategy is to achieve the same public purpose by condemna-

tion. The lack of available monies, however, often renders the alternative

academic. Thus there have evolved intermediate strategies. Government may

acquire partial interests in land, such as easements, to achieve the purpose

at hand at reduced expense. Taxes may be manipulated to create incentives

for an owner who puts his parcel to the desired use Thus land-use controls

have become a continuum of controls running a gamut from pure takings to

pure regulations, with many a variant between the poles.

It. Environment as Catalyst of a New Calculus?

It is interesting to note hat the New Jersey court recently sug

gested that the Morris County Land3d case might have to be re-examined.

"The approach,to the taking problem, and the result, may be

different where vital ecological and environmental considerations
of recent cognizance have brought about rather drastic land use
restrictions in ftu-therance of a policy designed to protect

important public interests...."33
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This is a prophecy well worth a moment's notice.

It has been suggested that there is a key to the taking cases

which- runs as follows. The police- power can be exerted, like nuisance law,

to stop A- from exploiting_ hiS land when it entails harming his neighbor, B.

Thus, in a residential area, A can be restricted- to a- residential use. A's

lot could not, however, be zoned for use -exclusively for peak purposes. In

this situation, the public would =be trying;to make k confer_a benefit -upon

the _public at hiS private expense. Thus, in Morris County Land, the public

were trying- to get water catchment areas for their benefit at A'S expense,

a "taking" according to this thesis. What;- however, if -harm to the public

was postUlated when- waterways_ were polluted? Would= -not the- analysis now

indicate that A could- be prevented =from filling swamp land if -such an- ac.,,

tiOn -caused ecological harm to the public?

The -Wisconsin _decision in Just- v. Marinette -County-311" is- extremely

significant in this regard._ -A county ordinance divided shorelands Into

general purpose, general recreation) and- conservancy districts. The -con-

_servancy-di-stricts were postulated upon .those parCels designated as swamps

or-marshes On_-United- States-rGeblogical Survey -mapt._ Uses_ perMittedras--of

right in these-=conServandy districts were limited to- the -harVesting_ of wild-

crop d) forestry, _-and _fishing . Ankrik-use- that_ --vtould involve- filling_=or =dredg-

ing required- special permision. Notwithstanding thiss:scheme, the-owner of

a parcel -within--=a -conservancy_ =dip-trict commenced :a fill :operation,_ :a

tion= that:_preeipitated =both_ a fine _and an -injunction._ Inevitably,_ on

=appeal, the property -owner sought to have- the -ordinance -categorized:8.P ,a_

tak

The -court- took the= position-that taking_ only occurred when-_gov,

ernment through restricting land- use sought to-=Obtain a public henefit

Quite-properly,- however; the pollee- -power- Could- _be usedto-preVerit_ a

landOwner- from_ caUsing- larM: to the publid The = _public In this aS

:ever, -had rights in -the- unpolluted_ waters of _the- 'state. Thus,

"In- the -
instant -case-i46 -have. a- restriction -On- the use =of a

-citizen' si_property)_ -not to- sedure -a _benefit_ for the public,
hut_ to prevent- =a harm froM- the _change-An the =natural =char-;-

act er- of -the citizen'=s prop-erty.-35-

But this was only part of the story.

While- standing_ by itself -the- dim'Unition in_ value of the- land,

caused by the imposition -of regulations- is- ,not- controlling, the -enormity

of-this figure -always looms large in the takingi calculus. -TraditionallY

this figure- is -calcUlated- terms=-of what the land- would -be _worth if it

'.could --be developed-minus its= value -subjected: to the regulations-. -This_ haS

really -meant _meaSUring- the= owner potential _gain-- whiah---he-might realize-

if Iet alone hy the -authorities . The_--Wiscons in-_ =coUrt,_ _hOWeverir :did' hot

allow- the-:Justs_ -to -Use- this, potential._ Inatead-

"While loss of Value is_ to be -considered- in--determining whether

a--- restriction is .a constructive taking,_ value-based ok changing-

the-character -of-the land -at- the expense of hart= tRzthe public-

rights- is -riot -an eaSential factor or controlliingYt?'
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Rather, the "true" or "unregulated value" of the parcel should be calcu.lated

in terms of its value in its natural.state. Removing the owner's specula-.

tive gain from the calculus removes a factor which, while not controlling,

often enough compelled the conclusion that an ordinance was confiscatory.

Even-more significant in the Ring run, perhaps, was the thinking

involved- in- removing speculative- gain_ from the equatiOn. Land, like any

Other commodity, has -been valued in texts of ,cash value, and- this 'value in-

cludes its potential development value. The taking- cases -have- tended to

protect these -speculative values as -part and _parcel Of the very -notion of

property rights. In Just-the Wisconsin court_ called into qUestion this

_traditional conception_ of property.

"Is the ownership of a parcel _of land so absolute that man

can change its nature to suit any ofhis- purposes?...An owner

of land has no absolute and unlimited right to change the

essential natural character of his land :so -as: to use it for a
purpoSe for WhiCh it -was unsuited-in its- natural state -and

which -injures-the rights of others. The _ekercise of the pOlice

power -in zdning_imuat_-_be reasonable -- and- -we-think it is= not=an

unreasonable exercise -of that power -to_Prevent harm= to

private Property to its -natural

=uses.- _-

Accepted at face value, Just has removed the tak constraint when the gen-

eral welfare basis of the exercise of the police=power pertains to subject-
matter susceptible to categorizatiOn in terms of the public right in a decent

environment. The case potentially is so revolutionary that one is foTi.ded to

wait upon deVelopments, Before assaying its true parameters.
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IV . THE DEVEIAPMENT OF METHODS-. OF LAND USE' CONTROL

"The rule is, jam tomorrow and jam yesterday--but never
jam today."

A. EARIZ AGRICULTURAL ZONING

34

- Through -the Looking Glass

ZoningVends- to be an urban phenomenon, adopted as -it is by .local
governments only when a multitude of conflicting uses requires the imposl-
tion of some =sort of control over land use._ -Mekinwhile, however, the
slowly expanding tide of urblnization causes developers to move farther
outside already built -up -areas to create new _housing estates When devel-
opers jump ahead -of the urban tide and move into -"rural"-

When
-seek

to acquire the flattest and, perhaps, best_ farm land _preparatory to con-(
verting it into -housing -estates. The necessity to provide the -public
services-!.4schoolsi_ police-, ftre"-needed-by newcomers- attracted by -this
'housing_ in-:turn- danses_ reel estate taxes- to- rise, which= in turn causes
even Emore- farmers- to_ _sell out to-develOpers-. 4

-Rural communities- can- of--course-,, enaCt -their -cm _zoninfs reg41es-
prentised ttpon-l-the: priority-of the -exclusively =agrictiltural -distriat
stead of theurban - oriented single- family rasidenCe- diStrict. sComMercial
ehd- industrial:Ilse a-Can =be _excluded from- these- -districts, -although :nothing_
direCtly forbids,._someone--ibuying-_ia._ farm =and -usi-hz_ it for -a - home -.

,however,_ has recognized- -the utility in sagricultdral -districts_ -of-
-minimum lot -area zoning--of five- ia.cres4-_ and, _more recently, =eighteen acres--
-No- orie-dan-obtain_ a permit p -build. a -new- home- in this - last- district ultil
-he-hes- acquired= an--eighteen-adre _estatea.--device that -effectively excludes_
mOst_ residential new-comers -an& 'keeps: land in farm -use:- At_ the same time, -a
residential _subdivider -interested- in -even. a five-acre -l-Ot -style--houtingi
=estate- ia -strided. Given-- the -agrictaturai -character -of- the A1'0E1: an& the

perceived -need to _preserve agricultural land:1- this_ exerciee of the police-
ixwer can be justified in rural areas When- the-slime- large lot_ technique-
would-be -characterized- as- exclUsiOnary- zoning. in -the- nubUrbe_Proper3_-.

It i said -that the farmers in California's-Santa :Clara- County
were -among the_ first -to _perceive -the need tOr-agrioulturel -zoning, threat,-
ened -as_ they -were by the -overspill from- -San Francisco=.. This early
"greenbelt zoning " -not only required- that the land -be designated for _agri-
mature- on- the -county Master plan, bitt reqUired he owners' consent- before-
the- local. legislature =could zOne it agricultura.17* In-addition, :an- adjoin
ing city -cotad -not _annex thpse- lands without the- consent of two - thirds -of

-the -owners affected therebyY-. Thus any tax assessment-of these lands-
should-haVe to be calculated -in- terms exclusively of their value- ih -pumly
agricultural( terms -and nOt their= otential value iap=nhouaing_ lots. Yet the-
-0Wriers who did not -consent could' develop-subdivisionsi -causing the taX -rate

1 itself to rise tlu-ottghout the county to-pay for increased-service-a.

While -the pi-ogram seems- to--have worked _at first, -second thoughts
-abOutit were caused when the developers upped their offers- to buy frOm
_$3-,000 _an -aare to- $8,000 or 410,000. There appears to have .developed then
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a process whereby enou0,- Consents could bet obtained and Portions of the
greenbelt annexed to a City, and thence rezoned for residential subdivision7.
This should not come as a surprise`,, because traditional zoning has not
locked land Use into a mold forever permanent.. Zoning channels development
1/n Ituela a fashion. as to reduce conflict -; it does not. halt development. In
'Euclid°, for example, the original zoning ordinance preserved the main
avenue ,as a residential thoroughfare' J.nd(channelVd, industrial development

along a failway corridor farther nort . Today the site-of...the Euclid con-
troversy is occupied -by an automobile ody works, a.nd the village has
become a thoroughly urbanized segent Cleveland metropol-..can scene.'

) 1 1 . *REAL ESTATE T A X PRUE; 2NT OF 0 ---tAtm 5 .

1. Introduction

Real estate taxes have been perceived to be a key factor in the
land -use equation. Land is assesbed value,, and taxes -begin to creep Up-

ward -as -farmland acquires -added value, reflecting its- potential for .residen--
-V= develOpment._ -This_ increase -in -costs may accelerate = the -= decision to

convert. land- from- agrieult&-al- use te some -=more- lucratiye--ond'. Efforts.:haire
been made -to -- continue to- assess farm land at itt _agricultural Value- without-

.-regord to its= increasing potential for something -else in Order -ti) sieep; rural
land on= tht -ukban fringe-open -and undeveloped-._

In_ order thus- to--encourage the continued farming of land- on=the
:outskirts- of- sUbUrbia-, the-_Maryland- legislature= enacted-_-6. _FarmiAsSessment
Act_ =whieh-grantect theSe- farms, a partial :exeMPtion._ Three- landewriera
were not _given .a.n exemption -, becELse they =were.- not ,actively farming = their
lands, raised the - question -of the -constitutionality of this-device,_ =citing
the -Maryland- Declaration-ef -,Rights proVise that "all taxes ...Shall be tnii-
-form -as _

lanA, within- the taxing -district,_ and- uniform-1- Within_ the class."-
The- conservationists then-had= to move- into- the political

-arena and sponsor -a -constitutional amendment to legitimize the deVice.

Postulating a constitutional scene in which it ia posaible to treat
with agricultural land separately, a simple tax abatement for farms actually
subsidizes, developers to make advance acquisitions of land. They need
simply keep the land in agricultural use until the time is ripe to develop
it and all the time they pay less taxes than had they banked in advance non-

farm land. =Obviously= then, any tax advantage has to tie keyed into sme
additional system of controls if the advantage it, actually going to achieve
the purpose of maintaining prime land= in agricultural use.

a. Covenants

Reacting to the Maryland experience, William it. Whyte suggested
that three additional factors had to be worked into any tax preferment. ,

Mechanism:

"First, the open space assessment Would apply not only to
farmland, but to any land the openness of which would- benefit
the public ....Second, open -space assessment was to be, geared,
to the land-use iplan of the local government... :The third
provision was for -a pa.rtial recapture oetaxes when open
space was converted to another use.'
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This is'preciSely, what Pennsylvania had set out to do-in 196612.

'The Pennsylvania system applied to farmland, at first to fifty-
acre units but later to twenty-acre 9nes, and to forest land, water supply
iandl and open space land generallSrli. These lands were eligible, -more-
over, only if they were appropriately designated on a municipal land-use
plan Th4., s Jpeing the case, the owner could enter into a° covenant with
the Kcounty, government, a covenant being a species of contract that binds
subsequent owners of the real estate as well as the immediate promisor.
This covenant runs for ten years and is automatically extended year by
year Unless, appropriate notice to terminate it is given by one of the par-
ties. Each year , in.effoct; the laridowner and the county entered into a
new ten-year Contract. On its part, the county promises to assess the
subject land at its market value for the use to which it is restricted by
the covenaht. In turn, the land owner commits himself not to alter the
style of his use during the running of the covenant. In t..:e event the
landowner does alter the use, he is liable to the county for the difference-.

in taxes between the amount actually paid and what -would have been due
without the restrictive covenant. While these damages are calculated froth
the time the agreement, commenced, a. no event is the landowner liable for
more than five years Of back takes-1-.

California, b.,s has been seen-, made provision for exclusively
agricultural zoning. Zoning, hoWever, while it 'does channel development,
does hot stop it: California assesdors, therefore, continued to asseis.
farmland it:terms of its development potential =On, phe assumption that zon-
ing controls were, in a real world, a paper tior-1-,. This led to the Land.

:Conservation-Act of 1965, W: the =Williamson= Act+r=. This.sysicm provided
for a ter-1,year c_ o4Lract along the same lines as the covenant system radopted
in PennsylVanta when prime agricultural land was involved. By way of a

. further inducement, the county could pay the farmer =an a.nnUah. .five 'cents
for each -doLlar of assessed land put under contract. provision= was made
for cancelling the contract before its.term had expired, but this required,
state -level approval. At the same time, however, a landowner and =county
could:enter into an ''agreement" for a shorter perioL=When the land, inclhd-
i,,nfs prime agricultural land,' fell within-azoresighated by the county
plan to be an '!agri'cultural preserve:1'

Given= the more flexible agreement route, relatiVely little prime
agricultural lan.1 was subjected to the long - term contract constraints. The
owners- of farmland opted fot short-term agreements in order, to preserve
their freedom of choice, 'and the county governments werennot ankious, to
lo the tax revenues izivolved in the contract approach1°. The California
yot.G.cs, hoWever, approved an amendment to the state constitution mandating
that assessors should aspess "such ,open space lands on the ba:fis only of
:Rich restrictioh...ar;d...shall consider =no Zothel factors." -L$' A hunter
of modificatiOns were then made in the system, bu the printed reports
about the- mechanism= have noebeen favorable.

"The Act does not preserve open spaces near urban centers.,.
It does not provide relief for the farmer in the path of ineffi-
cient sprawl, since it does not give him a. realistAR incentive
in the face of high capital gains= from land sale."`-'
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At best, perhaps, the mechanism has preserved-open land beyond the immediate

pressure of urbanization - no mean feat in itself - while it has neither

protected much prime agric tural land on the urban fringe nor proved to be

-a solution toJirban sprawl

C. EASEMENTS

It has been suggested that tax-reduction devices "should be regarded

as half-way measures, justified only when political processes will not accept.

permanent restrictions."22 In castigating overly large lot zoning in subur-

bia for its exclusionary effect, Pennsylvania's highest court has suggested

that:

"If the preservation of open spaces is the...objective,
there are means by which this can be accomplished which in-

clude amthorization.for...condemnation of develoRMent rights

with compensation paid for that which is taken." 3

All of which renders relevant the sc .ic easement device.

-

The I4sconsin decision in Kamrowski v. State
24

illuminates this

scene in =a thrice. In order to,protect the natural scenery along'certain

highways, the state condemned a "scenic easement" over private lands abut-

' ting them. In effect, this easement imposed a status quo on the use of

land as it then was, effectively taking away the owners' rights to develop

differently in futuro. Givencompensation, these controls were immune to

the argument that as regulations= they amounted. to confiscation: The only

question was whether there was involved a public purpose that would justify

the use of the tak .power. It was-held to be a public purpose.

Given the contemporary perception that food is in short supply and

perforce farmland a national resource, the state could condemn a similar

easement over farmland: Irrevocably removed from the local scene would be

the choice to put this land =to =a different use, in which case tax assess-

ments should, have to be imposed exlusively in terms of the subject lands'

value as agricultural land. In short, there are no constitutional objec-

tion% to this praxis. The choice is a political one
25

.

D. STATE LEVEL CONTROLS.

Zoning tends to be a diffuse Ev.stem of controls Balkanized into

hundreds of locallyebased systems. Tax preferment schemes affect the local

tax base immediately at a time when local governments are hard pressed to

make up any reduction in real estate revenue by increasing taxes on nonfarm

land. Any large-scale development right acquisition program may exceed the

financial capacity of local governments. Thus, parallel with these approach-

es to-land -use control, there has developed a trend toward exercising more

authority,at state level.

Concern over the loss of land used for growing pineapple and sugar

cane crops caused Hawaii2° to resort to a system in which a state-level

commission places all land into urban, rural, agricultural, or conservation

districts. Urban districts roughly. approximate already developed areas,'

whereas rural,districts are equivalent to mainland suburban ones. Urban
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districts are subject to municipal zoning controls, but rural and agricul-

tural districts are subject to control directly by the state commission.

In urban areas land is taxed at a higher rate than buildings in order to

encourage its development. At the same time the system provides for a,

lower rate of real estate taxation in agricultural districts. In large

measure, however, the Hawaii system was designed to control the transition

of the state's economy from one based on agriculture to one based on tour-

ism. So. parochial are the problems of Hawaii that it may not be a helpful

model for mainland use.

Vermont also found itself invaded by recreational and second-home

developers. Close beneath that state's greenery is bed-rock promisiii,g

disaster when developers clUstered houses on tiny lots served-only by sep-
tic tanks. Scattered development all over the landscape, moreover, prOm-

ied future capital budgeting nightmares if later more civilized forms of

sewage disposal had to be provided. On paper Vermont already had enacted

modern enabling legislation= which required that, before a community enacted

zoni and subdivision controls, it had first to -do comprehensive- plan-

ning'. Like most enabling legislation, this was perthissive only and many

municipalities simply_ had not acted. Action once the threat was perdeiVed

would' take time The strategy then centered upon a state- level approach to

land-use control, particularly at a- ime when concern over Vermont's envir-

onment made a state4ide approach- politically feasible.

A- state,develi environmental -board was -charged With the duty to

=Create a = development plan to- project =how-test the= -state- should--_evolve.

Once-goals- are- perceived, the b6ard is to_ adopt a land useplan-troadly de-

Marcating the-Proper use-of land in the _state, -whether for forestry, reere

ation-, agriculture, Or Urbanpurposes. The municipalities in- turn -are .

expected to /gear up_ their planning --within_ the context- this= Overall State

plan. TMeam$hile ,_ -however, certain-. large-Scala-developers- have- teeh_ sub-

jected- to= =t ie need- to -obtain: state -permits_ t6 proceed.

-
He ceforth the developer of =a =housing project containing ten or

more units uld have to obtain =a perinit from a district commission. So

would the eveloper for coemlercial Or industrial purposes who Vas dealing=

with _(1)-= more than one acre of land in a ccemiunity that had not implemented

its planning =authority, or with (2) more than ten acres of land anywhere.

Eligibility for a permit Was premised upon a raimber of- complex criteria.

subdivider remote from public services, for example, wciuld =have to demon-

strate -that the potential public costs of his proposal would not outweigh

its tax and public benefits. The: develc-per working in a rural area

would have tP) demonstrate compatability of his proposal With the state's

pro*ted local public services, and the potential of

the area's road' system5°.

=If and when local corinunities- implement their control potential,

these developers will have to- obtain clearance at both state and loce/

leVels. Critics- point out that -this will add to the cost of housing -. They

further -point out that -the district commissions can impose conditions upOn

=subdividers. -Underground wiring-, generous -open space, 'and hypertechnical

:grading requirements do preserve the- enx#onment, tut they &lac* increase-

Substantially. the unit casts of =housing4. A member -of the Vermont legis-

lature which enacted the original form of this regulatory schete in= 1970

has protested that it has led in practice to the centralization,of the
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control of land use at the state level, and that it presages a return tR
the feudal notion that land is merely "held" for the benefit of society 0.

E. NEW THRUSTS

Along with the conventional mechanism thus ;fax rehearsed, entirely/

new techniques are coming into prominence. In lieu iof property taxes, for

example, taxes imposed upon the profits obtained frOm land sales may haye

an even more direct impact upon the pattern of land4use-decision-making,
Thus Vermont has begun to impose a tax upon capital4ains derived from
real estate transactions, designed to "bite" prepi*lY upOn rapid transfers

of land. Positing that spelulation in land entails quick turnowrs thit
system is designed to encourage precisely the opp6site behavior3.44

At the same time, "development rights) may yet evolve/ad a market .

in their own right designed to_ circumvent the/"taking" conundrum. Posit,

for example, the owner of two adjoining lots one empty andihe adjoining
one occupied by an historic landmark; A policerpOwer designation prohibits

the destruction of the landmark buildingut this 'regulation" may-be void
%sling" if a reasbnable return cannot -be had fromHthesbuilding, In

an urban:center reel estate taxes_ _arm-likely:assessed upon this-historic-

-site in terms of its="beseute-exacerbatingithe-scenelbecause-these tax-
es, fixed-in:high-rise terms, tend to prove the-unreatemablenest of -any

return on the-designated=building locus._. Let the-Owner-of-the historic=
site "transfer" his_-zoning _law potantial tO_tuild-over and-above the land-

Mark to his adjoining lot, -however, and-a-new ealculus-obtains. His real
-estate takesiontis-"landmark"--decrease because -zany- potential to build- big-

ger no longer exists, while he has exploitedthiaveryPotential-over-his
_empty lot-by-building-extra dimensions. Re_has- lost nothing, so-nothing

-can have.been taken -3._ Trantpose this-nOtion into an exchange-between

rural_land aria-urban-land-, an a-similar-strategy may yet circumventthe

taking=charge-53.

T. PROJECTIONS DANGEROUS-

Sufficient -unto the day, 1°6'8.1 zoning likely will be replaced by

more sophisticated land-use controls, leadingto a multi-faceted mechanism

blending police-power regulations, condemnation, and the taxing power.
Overall definitions of "policy"--decisions Over preserving farmland and at
what. costs--will likely migrate to state level. Administration of controls

will likely shift to at least a regional focus. Beyond this, prediction is
futile, because in this Republic the precise dimensions of this new system
will be tailored to meet the felt needs of each individual state.
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.21. Note, Pi'operty Taxation of Agricultural and Open Space Land;
8 HARV, J. IEGIS. 158, 189-192 (1970).

22. _ROCKEFELIER TASK FORCE, THE USE OF LAND 130 (1973).

23. .National Land & Investment Co. v. Easttown Township, 419 Pa.

504, 529, 215 A.2d597, 611 1.1965)

24. 31 Wis.2d 265,_142 N.W.2d 793 (1966).

25. See particularly Rosso v. Puerto Rico, P.R.R. (1967), aueal

dismissed per curiam 393 U.S.,14 (1968). This is hardly a new

idea, witness NATIONAL RESOURCES PLANNING BD., PUBLIC IAND
OACQUISITION IN A NATIONAL LAND-USE PROGRAM pt. II (1940).

26. See generally BCGSELMAN & CALIES, THE: QUIET REVOLUTION IN LAND

USE ONTROL 5 et seq. (C.E.Q. 1971).

VT.1STAT. ANN,,_tit. -242_ 54401 kSupP. 1974).

28. See _VT-. STAR:, -(Supp. 1974),

29. BABCOM-&1BOSSELMAN-1-EDYIUUSIONARYIZONING=I65-68-(1973)1,

30-. Letters-to Ale-Editor, Wall Street-Journal,_julY';24 1974,

31. tot. 32, 5236.40001 et. seq. -(Supp. 1974):,,

32-. _See generally-COSTONIS-, SPACE-ADRIFT (1974).

33. See particularly:1, infra, remarks-ofaiCHAVOOSHIAN, Cook-College,

'-Rutgers-University.
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PUBLICATIONS OF THE NORTHEAST REGIONAL CENTER FOR
RURAL DEVELOPMENT

Working Papers on Rural Community, Services: National Workshopon
Problems of Research on Delivery of Community- Services- in Rural Areas,
December 1346, 1971. Compiled by S. M. Leadley. ,(Published by-the
NortheaSt, -the North Central, and the Western Regional Centers, the
Southeast Regional Rural Development Research Center at Tuskegee
Institute, and the Southern Association of Agricultural Experiment = Station
Directors)

Papers of the Workshop on C,urrent Rural Development Regional Research
in the Northeast, July 25-28, 1972

Publication

1. Supplement to Task Force- Report= -on- Rural- Development-Research- in,
the NortheasVFOr-theNext=FivesYeers,-=Framework: August:1973.

2. :Commubity Resource Development: A Preliminary Bibliography of
Ektension=Related-Materiarin-the_Northeast: 'December -1973:

3. An. Inventory cif PilOt Projects iry-Cornmunity-and-Pural Developinent:
Cooperative= Extension PrOgrams: intherWortheast-:(fOrthcofnin-g).

4. Papers ==Workshop=omEvaluating,State Title--W the
-NOrtheast,i0ctoberr29-31, 1974. January 1975. One dollar per copy.

5. The =iProceedings---of the Cdnference-oh 'Rural Land=USe Policy in the
Northeast, 'October 2-4, 1974. February 1975. Three=dollars=per copy.

Programs of the Northeast Regional Center for Rural Development are
available without regard to race, color, religion, sex or national origin.
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